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1.   Public Safety/Law Enforcement 
 Crime.  Police staffing and training.  Private security firms.  Initiatives against crime.  

Courts.  Prison facilities.   
 
2.  Education 
 Public schools and school reform.  Private education.  Colleges and University enrollment 

and development.   Technology in the classroom.   Job training.  Continuing education for 
adults.  School safety. 

 
3. Environment/Energy 
 Land Use.  Pollution.  Preserving open space and recreational areas.   Status of the Great 

Lakes.  Alternative Energy sources.  Energy efficiency.  Sustainability. 
  
4.  Health and Medicine 
 Personal health and fitness.  Child health.  Medical facilities.   Insurance, affordability and 

access issues.  Costs of prescription drugs.   Development and adoption of new life-saving 
techniques.  Victim support.  Alcohol and substance abuse. 

 
5.   Leadership/Politics/Elections 
 Political leadership.  Corporate leadership.  Corporate citizenship.  Energizing voters.  

Public participation in the electoral process.   Local government.   Effective government.   
Developing future leaders. 

 
6.   Homeland Security 
 Emergency preparedness.  Security measures.  Protection against terrorist attack. 
 Border security.  Foreign nationals.  Immigration.  Government funding. 
 
7.   Labor/Workforce 
 Union negotiations.  Corporate and labor relations.   Worker training.  Layoffs.  Worker 

preparation.   Jobs and job creation.   Worker benefits.   Retirees. 
 
8.  Race Relations 
 Racism.  Civil Rights.  Discrimination.  Equal access.  Racial profiling.  Neighborhood 

segregation.   
 
9.  Regional Revitalization:  
 Taxes, infrastructure, support for business start-ups and company attraction.   Sports 

facilities.   Affordable housing.  Commercial development.   Attracting people downtown.  
Economic climate.   

 
10. Transportation/Logistics  
 Road construction.  Traffic.  Airport development.  Light rail.  Mass transit.  New 

technologies for cars. 



PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 
WWJ NEWSRADIO 950 

PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 
 

Staying in Touch 
Airs Saturdays at 6:23am, 9:43am, 11:23am, 12:53pm, and 9:53pm.  One minute in length.  
Ron Dewey highlights special events going on in the Southeast Michigan region.  (See topics 
attached) 

 
Made in Michigan 
Airs Wednesdays at 9:52am, 2:52pm and 8:52pm; Saturday at 4:52am, 9:52am and 4:53pm. 
One minute in length.  Marie Osborne profiles companies who make products people can buy 
while trying to emphasize the jobs and business success each company has. 

 
Your Eye on Health  
Airs Monday-Friday at 1:22am, 3:40am, 1:53pm and 6:53pm.  Dr. Deanna Lites reports on all 
things health including the latest breakthroughs in research as well as advice on living a healthy 
lifestyle.  (See topics attached) 

 
What’s Hot Around Town? 
Airs Thursday’s and Friday’s at 10:23am, 2:23pm, 4:53pm, 7:53pm, 10:43pm; Saturday’s at 
8:23am,10:23am,12:23pm and 3:23pm.  One minute in length.   Roberta Jasina highlights a fun 
or unique event taking place in Southeast Michigan, with a special focus on Arts and Cultural 
Organizations.  
 
Making the Grade 
Airs Tuesday’s and Thursday’s at 9:53am, 2:53pm and 8:53pm; Sunday’s at 9:52am, 1:52pm, 
4:52pm and 10:21pm.  One minute in length.  Greg Bowman highlights innovations, 
achievements and interesting stories from the classroom, featuring students, teachers and 
administrators. (See topics attached) 
 
Automotive Insight 
Airs Monday-Friday at 5:53am, 6:53am, 7:53am, and 11:53am. One minute in length.  John 
McElroy provides two unique insights daily into the business of making cars, and designing the 
cars of the future. 
 
Car Chronicles 
Airs Monday-Friday at 12:53pm, 3:53pm, 5:53pm, and 6:53pm.  One minute in length.  Jeff 
Gilbert highlights people and lesser-known stories from the automotive business, as well as 
critiquing new products as they come out from the manufacturers. (See topics attached)  
 
The Feldman Report 
Airs Monday-Friday 8:53am, 10:53am, 3:23pm, 6:23pm, and 9:53pm. Each report runs one 
minute.  Murray Feldman provides insights for small business, discusses the general business 
climate, and highlights business leaders. He also provides advice for consumers. 

 



News Stories Addressing Community Issues 
 
 
 

PUBLIC SAFETY/LAW ENFORCEMENT ISSUES 
 
1/3/15 
8:06am 
Erica Murphy 
Teen Shot 
A Detroit mom is hoping someone will come forward to help find her son's killer. Katina 
Anderson says her 19-year old son, Terrance Washington, was shot and killed during a $2 
dollar dice game just a day after Christmas. Anderson says an older man killed her son because 
he was upset that he was losing. The teen was an honor student and planned to attend Ohio 
State in the fall. Terrance's family has set up a Go-fund-me account to help with funeral costs. 
So far they've collected just over 27-hundred dollars. Anyone with info on the shooting is being 
asked to call the Detroit Police. 
 
1/6/15 
10:07am 
Laura Bonnell 
Jury Duty Scam 
A warning this morning concerning a scam involving the Wayne County court system!  Officials 
with the Third Judicial Circuit Court say they've learned of a scam artist calling people and 
telling them that they missed jury duty.  The caller advises people that they have to pay a 500-
dollar fine immediately or be subject to arrest.  Court officials say that anyone who gets a call 
like this should NOT respond to the call and should NOT pay any money.  They're asking 
anyone who gets a call like this to get as much information as they can about the caller and 
report it to their local police department. 
 
1/10/15 
5:37p 
Jason SCOTT 
Video Toddler with Gun 
An Indiana couple faces charges after investigators say they found cellphone videos showing 
the woman's 12-month-old daughter putting a handgun in her mouth. Evansville police 
discovered the videos after a 19-year-old man was arrested for trying to sell a handgun to an 
undercover officer. Police say the man and the girl's 22-year-old mother can be heard 
encouraging the toddler to say "pow" and that no one tried to stop her as she put the gun in her 
mouth. Both adults face charges including child neglect and recklessness with a deadly 
weapon. 
 
1/16/15 
10:33am 
Sandra McNeill 
Baby Found 
We could get more details today about the autopsy on a baby whose body was found at a 
Roseville Recycling plant.  Police believe the frozen remains, discovered by employees at RE-
Community Recycling on Groesbeck, could be those of a missing Lansing child. 
 



1/26/15 
11:07am 
Terri Lee 
911 Via Text 
Oakland County is getting ready to roll out a system to allow people to text 9-1-1 in an 
emergency. In most of the country, calling 911 is the reliable way to get emergency help from 
police, fire or emergency medical services. The Detroit Free Press reports, however, that 
dispatch centers such as the one in Oakland County are catching up with the use of texting. An 
announcement on when texting 9-1-1 will be available in Oakland County is expected soon. 
 
2/1/15 
9:05am 
Erica Murphy 
Obscure Storm Safety Law 
A retired police officer with 37 years of law enforcement experience wants to remind motorists of 
a little known law meant to foster safe driving during snow storms. Officer "Joe" retired from 
both the Southfield Police department and the Oakland County Sheriff's department says 
Michigan law mandates the use of headlights when using your windshield wipers. Officer Joe 
says white vehicles should really be mindful because they are almost invisible during snow 
storms. 
 
2/7/15 
7:04am 
Erica Murphy 
Reserve Officer Killed 
Breaking news this morning! The Highland Park Police department has lost a reserve officer. 
The reservist was reportedly shot and killed at a night club overnight.  Highland Park police 
Chief Kevin Coney says investigators are working to ferret out the details of the death. We will 
update you as more info is revealed. 
 
2/11/15 
7:22am 
Scott Ryan 
Meijer Embezzling Scheme 
Two Meijer employees are accused of embezzling more than 50-thousand dollars' worth of gift 
cards.  Tracy Gordon and Danny Vandermyde worked at the retailer's advertising department in 
Grand Rapids.  They each face up to 15 years in prison.  Police are trying to figure out how the 
pair commandeered the gift cards, which were spent on personal items. 
 
2/14/15 
11:06pm 
Jon Hewett 
Eastpointe Murder 
A man believed to be connected to the deaths of a 29-year-old Eastpointe woman and her 13-
month-old daughter awaits arraignment.  In custody is the 30-year-old live-in boyfriend of the 
woman who is also the child's father. Eastpointe Public Safety Director John McNeilance says 
the gruesome discovery inside of the home on Normandy Street, near 9 Mile and Gratiot, was 
made by the woman's father on Thursday night. The suspect ended up turning himself in to 
police in Dearborn late Friday morning, without incident.   
 



2/21/15 
6:04pm 
Jason SCOTT 
Youth and Police 
Bridge the gap between area youth and law enforcement, that's the message shared today by 
Detroit Police Chief James Craig at a special event at Triumph Church in Detroit. Craig spoke 
with kids to find out how they feel about the police, and encouraged the youth to befriend them. 
He says officers come into neighborhoods as peace-keepers, to serve and protect. There's no 
need to be afraid. 
 
3/1/15 
6:14am 
Erica Murphy 
Detroit Police Crash 
A Detroit police squad car crashes into a Mercedes while trying to catch a man suspected of 
beating up a pregnant woman. Police responded to a call on the city's west side Saturday night. 
A woman reported seeing a man beating her pregnant neighbor. The suspect took off in his 
SUV. When police chased the vehicle they crashed into another car. The suspect also crashed 
his car into the side of a building. The suspect is now in police custody.  
 
3/4/15 
5:32pm 
Brian Larsen 
Step Father Now A Person of Interest 
Ypsilanti police say the step-father of a murdered Eastern Michigan University student is now 
considered a person of interest in the case. Julia Niswender was found dead in her apartment 
more than two years ago. Investigators and some family members have concerns that 
Niswender's step-father James Turnquist has information about the case and hasn't given police 
a formal statement.  The new developments come as Turnquist is in the Monroe County Jail on 
a child pornography charge. He'll be back in court next week on that charge. 
 
3/11/15 
9:34pm 
Stephanie Garrette 
Police Chief Resigns 
Hamtramck's Police Chief resigns days after he was placed on paid leave. In a press release 
from the city, Maxwell Garbarino says he's proud of the service and leadership he provided with 
the department and the timing is right for him to pursue other career opportunities. No word from 
the Hamtramck administration on why Garbarino was placed on paid leave initially. City 
manager Katrina Powell thanked Garbarino for his service and wished him well and says the 
city will now start the search for a new police chief. 
 
3/16/15 
9:06am 
Laura Bonnell 
Gas Station Shooting 
Detroit police are looking for two armed men after they robbed a motorist at gun point on 
Detroit's East side. It happened just before five this morning at the Citgo on East Warren at 
Ashland. A 29 year old man telling police he was inside his vehicle when one of the two 
suspects approached him. They took his cash and some personal items and then took off while 
firing their guns. The victim was not injured.    
 



3/22/15 
11:50pm 
Newsroom 
Flat Rock Body Found 
Flat Rock Police believe they have found the body of a man missing since December. Police 
say a search team looking for Todd Martinez discovered the body in the Huron River. The 
Wayne County Medical Examiner's Officer will conduct an autopsy. 
 
 

EDUCATION ISSUES 
 
1/5/15 
11:23am 
Laura Bonnell 
Education Award 
A Detroit high school teacher wins an award from the Michigan Lottery. David Menczer, a ninth-
grade teacher who specializes in algebra at Martin Luther King Jr. High School, has been 
honored with the Excellence in Education Award. Menczer is known for the many hours he 
spends tutoring struggling students after school and encouraging them to stay in school and 
improve academically. 
 
1/11/15 
10:11pm 
Jayne Bower 
Free Community College 
President Obama's proposal to ensure that every American have access to a free college 
education is welcome news to community colleges in Michigan. Macomb County Community 
College president Jim Jacobs says the proposal is promising. However, Jacobs says as with 
every policy, the "devil is in the details." He says the President's proposal has a lot of moving 
parts, including cooperation on the state level.  But he remains optimistic that the program can 
work here in Michigan. 
 
1/21/15 
11:13am 
Scott Ryan 
Snyder on Education 
A better transition from high school to higher education is one of the many talking points in 
Governor Snyder's annual State of the State address.  Career counseling, skilled trades, and 
online learning will all get some attention.  But speaking live on WWJ, Snyder says the real 
challenge starts in preschool.  
 
1/25/15 
7:12am 
Erica Murphy 
Fewer Passing GED Exam 
Less people in Michigan are passing the General Education Development exam. Just about 
1400 Michigan residents successfully completed the exam in 2014, down from about 13,000 in 
2013. Education experts say the decline is due to an overhaul of the exam. Nationwide, 90,000 
citizens were able to pass the test, down from 540,000 in 2013. Supporters of the updated test 
say it better prepares students for the workforce but critics say many people will be scared off. 
 
 
 



1/28/15 
8:11am 
Scott Ryan 
School Legislation 
Republican state lawmakers plan to pass legislation this year that would rank schools' 
performance with letter grades and change how teachers are evaluated.  Those education bills 
include an 'early warning' system to detect financial problems sooner.  Supporters say a letter 
grade system will help parents compare schools--but critics say giving a failing grade to a 
school would be telling those students and teachers that they are failures.    
 
2/9/15 
9:22p 
Gary Lundy 
Governor’s Education Budget 
Governor Rick Snyder plans to ask Michigan lawmakers for a 75% increase in funding for skilled 
trades training and career technical education in his budget proposal for the new fiscal year. 
Administration officials say the spending plan will be announced on Wednesday that includes 
doubling a $10 million trades program that partially covers businesses' training costs. 
 
2/12/15 
1:34pm 
Zahra Huber 
High School Graduation Rates 
The Education Department says the latest high school graduation rate has reached 81 percent. 
That's for the 2012-2013 school year and it's an improvement from the year before. But it still 
means that about 1 out 5 students is leaving high school without a diploma. The highest rate 
was in Iowa - 90 percent. The lowest state rate was 69 percent in Oregon. 
 
2/14/15 
12:13pm 
Paul Snider 
Did School District Protect A Child Sex Offender? 
Did officials of a west Michigan school district support and even protect former Detroit Tigers 
player Chad Curtis, even as he was being convicted of sex crimes involving teenage girls in the 
district? An attorney wants the U.S. Dept of Education to investigate allegations that officials 
with Lakewood Public Schools failed to protect student-athletes from being sexually assaulted 
by Curtis, who played ten seasons in the Major Leagues, including a stint as a Tigers outfielder 
in the 1980s. Curtis was a substitute teacher and weight-room volunteer in the Lakewood 
district. He was convicted in 2013 of molesting three teenage girls and is doing 7-15 years. On 
Friday, the Michigan Court of Appeals denied Curtis' request for a new trial. The Education Dept 
is being asked to investigate possible Title Nine violations by Lakewood officials. 
 
2/24/15 
1:23pm 
Terri Lee 
Dow Chemical School Investment 
Dow Chemical Company and the nonprofit "Project Lead the Way" are teaming up to increase 
access to high-quality science, technology, engineering and math education programs. The 
company, based in Midland, says it has committed $400,000 to fund programs in 17 schools 
here in Michigan as well as in Indiana, Louisiana and  
Pennsylvania. 
 
 
 



2/27/15 
3:53pm 
Chrystal Knight 
Detroit Public Schools and AAA to Offer Driver’s Ed Scholarships 
Detroit Public Schools has teamed up with Triple-A Michigan to offer scholarships for students 
who need financial help with Driver's Education. Keith Mobely, an executive with Triple-A, says 
75 scholarships will be awarded to students who meet certain requirements. Scholarships will 
be given on a first come, first serve basis. The deadline to apply is March 9. For a link to the 
application, visit our website at CBSDetroit.com. 
 
3/2/15 
6:07am 
Scott Ryan 
Snow Days Online 
One of Michigan's online learning leaders is suggesting that traditional school districts forego 
snow days in favor of online learning days.  Michigan Virtual University, a non-profit that 
provides online educational tools, says there was an average of near ten snow days per district 
last year.  There's currently no legislation in Lansing tied to e-learning, though some teachers 
do have online components to their classes. 
 
3/11/15 
11:13pm 
Brian Larsen 
School Reform Office Moves 
Governor Snyder is considering changes at the office charged with turning around Michigan's 
failing schools. The state school reform/redesign district is in the state Department of Education, 
whose leader reports to the independently elected, Democratic-controlled Board of Education. 
The governor soon may issue an executive order transferring the turnaround district's functions 
to an agency he has control over: the Department of Technology, Management and Budget. As 
of last month, a Snyder-backed Detroit authority running 15 low-performing schools in the city 
no longer has exclusive functions of the state's turnaround district. 
 
3/12/15 
10:52pm 
Gary Lundy 
Northwestern Michigan College to Unionize 
Full-time faculty members at Northwestern Michigan College have voted to unionize. The vote 
was 65 faculty members in favor and 16 opposing the idea. The Michigan Education Association 
will represent roughly 90 people in collective bargaining at the school. The school will begin 
negotiations with the MEA for an agreement covering wages, benefits and other items for the 
faculty group. 
 
3/16/15 
11:13am 
Zahra Huber 
Adult Education Funding 
Increase funding for adult education programs. The Michigan League for Public Policy has 
issued a new report asking the Snyder Administration to do just that. It cites a decrease in adult 
education enrollment by nearly half since state funding was reduced. Peter Ruark, the report's 
author, says adult education sets a path towards a college degree. Currently, more than 
221,500 Michigan adults age 25 to 44 lack a high school diploma or GED, but fewer than seven-
percent are enrolled in adult education. 
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3/25/15 
7:11am 
Scott Ryan 
Flint School Restructuring 
The Flint School District plans to close some schools and realign others amid a broader effort to 
cut a nearly-22-million-dollar deficit.  Three elementary schools would close under the proposal 
while three others would gradually shift to a k-thru-eight enrollment over the next two years. 
Flint's board of education is scheduled to meet April 1st to consider the plan. 
 
 

ENVIRONMENT/ENERGY 
 
1/7/15 
11:04am 
Zahra Huber 
Consumers Energy Issues Reminder 
A utility company is reminding its customers to keep your gas and electric meters safe from the 
snow and ice. Debra Dodd with Consumers Energy says they want to make sure their 
customers are receiving gas service without any interruption. She says in this weather, snow 
and ice can build around your gas or electric meters 
 
1/17/15 
9:34pm 
Russ McNamara 
Warmest Year on Record 
2014 was the warmest year on record according to NASA. In fact, all of the warmest years on 
record have come in the past 16. Man-made global climate is not up for debate in the scientific 
community, but a recent Pew Research poll found only 61-percent of Americans believe it's an 
issue.  Henry Pollack, professor emeritus of Geophysics at the University of Michigan says 
Europe has been more proactive in finding cleaner energy sources and changing policy to curb 
carbon emissions. 
 
1/21/15 
Various 
Gary Lundy 
Governor Calls for Changes to Energy Policy 
Governor Rick Snyder has delivered the State of the State Address from the State Capitol.  He 
called for a rewrite of the state's energy law this year to make it "affordable, reliable, 
environmentally sound and also adaptable." Utilities must generate 10% of their electricity from 
renewable sources by the end of 15, and Snyder and legislators are expected to debate 
boosting targets for green power and energy efficiency for future years.  
 
1/23/15  
5:22pm   
Brian Larsen 
Smoking Ban in Ann Arbor 
A smoking ban takes effect on February 1st in many Ann Arbor parks, including 73 with 
playgrounds.  The move comes nearly 10 months after the City Council approved an outdoor 
smoking ordinance to designate parks as smoke-free. The prohibitions at the parks will apply to 
smoking cigarettes, cigars and pipes, as well as use of electronic cigarettes, or e-cigarettes.  
The Commission’s Chairman says those using the parks deserve to benefit from clean, healthy 
and smoke-free outdoor environments. 
 



1/26/15 
1:32pm 
Scott Ryan 
Power Outage in Royal Oak 
The power is back on in Royal Oak.  Just over one-thousand people in the area of 11 Mile and 
Campbell were without service this morning.  DTE Energy said it was because of some type of 
equipment problem. 
 
2/2/15 
7:10am 
Sandra McNeill 
Large Solar Project Could Win Approval 
The largest solar project in Michigan could be approved tonight by the Ann Arbor City Council.  
The 20-year deal with DTE Energy would allow the utility to use land near Ann Arbor Airport, 
near I-94 and State Street to install solar panels.  Once set up, the city could receive more than 
80-thousand dollars a year.  The state and Federal Aviation Administration also have to sign off 
on the use of the land.   
 
2/16/15 
1:22pm 
Jason Scott 
NRC Approves DTE Energy Plan 
Staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission is recommending approval of an operating license 
for a proposed addition to DTE Energy's Fermi nuclear plant. If the 40-year operating license is 
granted for Fermi 3, officials say it would give DTE more options when considering energy 
alternatives.  The existing Fermi 2 plant in Monroe County's Frenchtown Township provides 
nearly 12-hundred megawatts of power. The proposed Fermi 3 would provide 300 more than 
that. 
 
2/27/15 
2:05pm 
Jon Hewett 
Consumers Energy Warning 
Consumers Energy is warning its customers about a scam that includes a high-pressure request 
for quick utility payments over the phone through the use of prepaid credit cards.  The utility is 
telling its customers to never pay over the phone using a Green Dot card or other pre-paid credit 
card.  In the first two months of this year, customers have been defrauded out of nearly $13-
thousand as a result of the scam. 
 
3/2/15 
5:04am 
Terri Lee 
Power Problems Linger In Wayne County 
It appears DTE Energy is still working to restore power to about 68-hundred customers still 
without electricity, following a problem on Sunday at several substations near Evergreen and 
Six Mile roads. DTE says customers in Detroit and Redford have been affected by the outage.  
When the outage occurred, there were more than 31-thousand homes and businesses without 
power. 
 



3/5/15 
6:11pm 
Brian Larsen 
Toiletries Polluting Great Lakes 
An Indiana Senate committee unanimously passed a bill that would ban the sale and 
manufacture of popular toiletries and cosmetics containing tiny plastic particles that 
environmentalists say are polluting the Great Lakes.  The particles known as micro beads are 
typically found in facial scrubs and toothpastes. 
 
3/5/15 
6:12pm 
Brian Larsen 
Lawmaker Wants to Keep Renewable Power Requirements 
Michigan's renewable power requirement would be left intact but not rise under legislation 
introduced by a key Republican.  House Energy Policy Chairman Aric Nesbitt says today that 
guaranteeing Michigan's two dominant utilities 100 percent of sales in their regions would save 
customers money.  Competitors who sell power to businesses and schools are allowed up to 10 
percent of the market under a 2008 law. 
 
3/13/15 
4:06pm 
Marie Osborne 
Governor Outlines Energy Plan 
Governor Rick Snyder is calling on state lawmakers to update Michigan's energy law to increase 
energy-efficiency efforts. Meanwhile - James Clift - Policy Director of the Michigan 
Environmental Council says - he identified with what the Governor had to say and adds the shift 
from coal plants is also an important piece to becoming a greener state. 
 
3/21/15 
6:21pm 
Jason Scott 
Fermi 2 Power Plant Shutdown 
The nuclear power plant in Monroe County was forced to shut down due to a water leak.  DTE 
Energy says Fermi 2 along Lake Erie in Frenchtown Township automatically began shut down 
Thursday after the leak was detected within the dry well that encloses its reactor.  DTE 
spokesman Guy Cerullo says crews were shutting it down when the monitoring system took 
over as a safety measure. Cerullo also says the leak was found to be from a system that cools 
heat exchanges in the plant and not the reactor, which remains safe. 
 
3/24/15 
9:05am 
Paul Snider 
Utilities Win Grant Money to Keep Heat, Lights On In Homes 
State utility regulators announce 22 million dollars in federal grants to help low-income Michigan 
residents keep the heat and lights on in their homes. Some of the grant money is going to DTE 
Energy, which is getting three million dollars...and Consumers Energy, which is in line for two 
and a half million. Six organizations will split the rest, including the Salvation Army and the 
Michigan Community Action Agency Association.  
 



3/30/15 
5:06am 
Rob Sanford 
Warren Switching to LED Lights 
In an effort to save money the city of Warren wants to convert all of its streetlights to LED over 
the next four years. The Free Press says the effort, led by DTE Energy, would be its largest 
municipal LED conversion.  Mayor Jim Fouts says converting the more than 63-hundred 
mercury vapor streetlights to LED would save about 500-thousand dollars a year in energy 
costs. The city would have to spend about 2-million dollars to get it done. 
 
 

HEALTH/MEDICINE 
 
1/4/15 
6:23am 
Brian Larsen 
Suicide Awareness 
Suicide awareness will be in the spotlight later this month in Farmington.  Farmington SAFE, 
which stands for “Suicide Awareness for Everyone”, will bring survivor attempt survivor Jordan 
Burnham to the Costick Center on Eleven Mile Road January 27th to talk about mental health 
issues, depression and other things that trigger suicide.  Burnham will also speak of his own 
recovery.  He has traveled to schools across the country to share his story.   
 
1/6/15 
7:23pm 
Deanna Lites 
Frost Bite 
As the temperatures drop, your risk of frostbite goes up. Frostbite is an injury caused by 
freezing of the skin and underlying tissues. Exposed skin such as the nose, ears, fingers and 
toes are most at risk. Henry Ford Hospital emergency doctor Jacob man-tuff-el says early 
stages include numbness and tingling in the affected area. And when it comes to treating 
frostbite remove wet clothing, seek medical attention, we re-warm the skin in warm water not 
hot water. 
 
1/14/15 
12:40pm 
Deanna Lites 
Science Girls 
Women continue to lag behind men when it comes to certain careers such as engineering and 
science. This weekend Beaumont Hospital is hoping to change that. More than 30 local high 
school aged women will take part in the Perry Outreach program. It's a program with one 
goal...to inspire young women to consider careers as engineers or orthopedic surgeons. The 
young women will spend time with female engineers and surgeons. 
 
1/17/15 
9:23pm 
Jon Hewett 
Autoworker Disease Risk 
New research shows that Michigan auto workers have a higher risk of heart disease and 
diabetes than the "average" U-S population. Nearly 200 state auto workers tested had nearly 
twice the prevalence of diabetes compared to the general population.  Dr. Ved Gossian says the 
added health risk is likely due to auto worker inactivity after they leave the plant and head home. 
 



1/22/15 
8:20am 
Newsroom 
Disney Measles Outbreak 
70 people have now become infected with the measles in an outbreak linked to two Disney 
theme parks in California. New infections emerged Wednesday in the outbreak that has spread 
to five U.S. states and Mexico.  Health officials are recommending that people be vaccinated 
against the measles and that children too young for the vaccine avoid California's Disney parks. 
 
2/1/15 
8:21am 
Deanna Lites 
Furniture Danger 
The governor has proclaimed February 1, 15, Furniture, Appliance and TV Tip-Over Prevention 
Awareness Day. In this country, a child is sent to an emergency department every 45 minutes 
from a TV-tip over. Seven out of ten of those injuries are in children five and younger. 
Prevention experts recommend installing simple safety devices such as braces and wall-
mounting straps to secure heavy furniture and TVs. 
 
2/5/15 
2:34pm 
Terri Lee 
Anthem Data Breach 
Health insurer Anthem isn't saying how many of its current and former customers had their 
information stolen in a hacking. Anthem, which used to be known as WellPoint, covers more 
than 37 million people, and the company says the hackers gained access to people's Social 
Security numbers, incomes, street addresses and other personal information. Anthem says 
credit card information was not compromised. 
 
2/10/15 
1:40pm  
Deanna Lites 
Puffs Ad All Puff 
The population of Detroit is more than 6-hundred and eighty thousand according to the latest 
census figures. And last week about half of that population had the flu according to an ad for 
Puff's tissue that ran in the Detroit Free Press on February 5th. So how did Puff's come up with 
their number? We contacted Proctor and Gamble the maker of Puff's and got no reply. We also 
contacted the company I-M-S Health who provided the numbers for the ad. Guess what? They 
couldn't tell us either. It's not surprising to Mike Bernacchi, a professor of marketing at University 
of Detroit Mercy, who says ads in local markets are more often exaggerated compared to the 
national market.  
 
2/18/15 
12:40pm 
Deanna Lites 
Cold Injuries 
As the extremely cold temperatures persist, some local hospitals are seeing patients with 
weather related injuries. Area hospitals say they're treating patients due to weather related car 
accidents, slip and falls, frostbite on the feet and the face, heart attacks related to snow 
shoveling. If you have to be outside, make sure that you're bundled up. Dress in layers. Wear 
foot gear that can provide traction. Push snow if possible. If you have to lift it, use a small shovel 
and lift small amounts. Take frequent breaks and stay hydrated. 
 
 



2/25/15 
1:05pm 
Deanna Lites 
Norovirus 
Residents of a retirement community are dealing with an outbreak of the norovirus. The 
outbreak is north of Brighton in Livingston County at the Village Manor Retirement of Hartland 
facility. A spokesperson for the facility says 12 of the 120 residents had shown some symptom 
of the norovirus and they are working with the Livingston County Department of health. The 
virus is highly contagious. It can cause stomach pain, nausea, and diarrhea and vomiting. 
These symptoms can be serious for some people, especially young children and older adults. 
They believe the virus may have been brought to the facility through a sick visitor. 
 
3/1/15 
9:35am 
Paul Snider 
Whistle Blown 
Three people who blew the whistle on a northern Michigan medical center will split a reward 
from the government. The trio will share 200 thousand dollars from the Justice Dept. The reward 
is related to the settlement of a case involving Oceana County Medical Care Facility in Hart and 
Grand Rapids-based Agility Health. They were accused of submitting claims to Medicare for 
services that were either not rendered or not needed. Agility Health, which managed the clinic's 
therapy department, agrees to an 850 thousand dollar settlement; Oceana County Medical will 
pay 150 thousand. Neither entity admits liability as part of the settlement deal. 
 
3/5/15 
7:22am 
Deanna Lites 
Spring Forward and Your Health 
This Sunday we'll "spring forward" as part of daylight saving time. Losing that hour of sleep 
during daylight saving time can put your body at risk. Sleep experts say heart attacks rise by 25 
percent the Monday after setting clocks ahead one hour. University of Michigan sleep expert Dr. 
Kathy Gold-steen says to make a smooth transition start changing your sleep habits a few days 
in advance. You'll also want to be careful on the roads. Studies show an increase in car 
accidents the Monday following the spring time change. 
 
3/10/15 
11:22pm 
Bob Mundie 
Turkey Meat Recall 
A Michigan company is recalling turkey lunch meat because of bacterial contamination.  The 
Michigan Department of Agriculture announced the recall today, saying that some of the turkey 
sold at "Earl's Meats" in Holland tested positive for Listeria.  Health experts say that eating food 
contaminated with Listeria can cause high fevers, severe headaches, and can sometimes be 
fatal. 
 
 



3/18/15 
9:43pm 
Brian Larsen 
Student TB 
State health officials are monitoring the well-being of an eastern Kansas high school following 
positive TB tests of more than 2 dozen people. Sara Belfry is the spokesperson for the Kansas 
Health Department and says they're monitoring students and teachers at Olathe Northwest High 
School.  Some will be put on antibiotics. A single student with T-B likely is the source of the 
infection spreading. That person is being isolated as a precaution. 
 
3/25/15 
9:10pm 
Gary Lundy 
Chickenpox Warning 
The Birmingham Public Schools district has sent out a letter alerting parents about a minor 
outbreak of chickenpox in the district. Community Relations Director Marcia Wilkinson said three 
cases were reported on Tuesday…one at Seaholm High School, one at Derby Middle School 
and one at Pierce Elementary School. While the district is receiving advice and assistance from 
the Oakland County Health Division, Wilkinson said for privacy purposes, the district cannot 
release the vaccination status of the three students. 
 
 

LEADERSHIP/POLITICS/ELECTIONS 
 
1/4/15 
6:33pm 
Russ McNamara 
More Hearings on Ignition Switches 
A Michigan Congressman is vowing to hold more hearings in order to investigate General 
Motors for their ignition switch issues. St Joseph Republican, Fred Upton, is the chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce committee and he's promising further investigations into auto 
industry issues as part of Congress's new session that starts Tuesday. 
 
1/5/15 
3:04pm 
Sandra McNeill 
Wayne County Executive Announces Salary Reduction 
New executive!  Less pay!  Warren Evans has announced a five-percent salary reduction for 
appointees in his job as the Wayne County Executive. It is part of a plan to cut 1.2 million dollars 
in costs as Evans prepares to face under-funded pensions, a county deficit, and a stalled jail 
project. 
 
1/10/15 
7:32am 
Chris Renwick 
State Lawmakers Get Ready for Session 
Republicans with bolstered majorities in the Michigan Legislature will commence a two-year 
session next week.  Much of their early agenda could hinge on a statewide vote in May on 
increasing the sales tax to help improve roads. If voters decide on boosting the sales tax, 
Republicans could decide there's enough budget cushion to cut the income tax - even if the idea 
doesn't excite Governor Rick Snyder. 
 
 



1/11/15 
10:40am 
Groups Pushes for More Child Care Inspectors 
The Michigan League for Public Policy is calling on lawmakers to provide money for the state to 
hire more child care facility inspectors. The group says case-loads for existing inspectors are 
three times what had been recommended.  Hiring 140 more inspectors would cost about 17 
MILLION dollars. 
 
1/13/15 
12:03pm 
Jayne Bower 
Polls Show Lack of Support for Prop 1 
A new study says it will be a tough sell for Governor Snyder and State lawmakers to convince 
Michigan voters to raise taxes in order to fix Michigan's roads.  Michigan State University 
Associate Professor of Political Science...Matt Grossman...says most voters are intimately 
familiar with both bad roads AND paying taxes. Grossman says there is a lot of time between 
now and May 5th when voters will decide whether to hike the sales tax one percent. 
 
1/16/15 
10:51pm 
Tawana Holly 
Governor Considers Cuts 
Governor Rick Snyder is planning to make mid-year cuts because Michigan's budget is $289-
million short of initial predictions. Snyder's administration and legislative economists settled on 
the projected shortfall in a meeting today at the Capitol. The governor will use new figures to 
determine how much to cut from the current general fund budget. 
 
1/20/15 
6:04am 
Tim Skubick 
Governor Looks To Create More Jobs. 
Governor Rick Snyder delivers the State of the State Address, saying he will appoint regional 
"prosperity" teams of experts to ask communities around the state how the state can help with 
job creation and turnaround efforts.  Snyder called for passage of a lawmaker-approved 
constitutional amendment on the May 5 statewide ballot that would increase the sales tax from 6 
percent to 7 percent as part of a deal to pump $1.3 billion more annually into roads, bridges and 
public transit. 
 
1/21/15 
Various 
Gary Lundy 
Governor Calls for Changes to Energy Policy 
Governor Rick Snyder has delivered the State of the State Address from the State Capitol.  He 
called for a rewrite of the state's energy law this year to make it "affordable, reliable, 
environmentally sound and also adaptable." Utilities must generate 10% of their electricity from 
renewable sources by the end of 15, and Snyder and legislators are expected to debate 
boosting targets for green power and energy efficiency for future years.  
 



1/23/15  
5:22pm   
Brian Larsen 
Smoking Ban in Ann Arbor 
A smoking ban takes effect on February 1st in many Ann Arbor parks, including 73 with 
playgrounds.  The move comes nearly 10 months after the City Council approved an outdoor 
smoking ordinance to designate parks as smoke-free. The prohibitions at the parks will apply to 
smoking cigarettes, cigars and pipes, as well as use of electronic cigarettes, or e-cigarettes.  
The Commission’s Chairman says those using the parks deserve to benefit from clean, healthy 
and smoke-free outdoor environments. 
 
2/2/15 
7:10am 
Sandra McNeill 
Large Solar Project Could Win Approval 
The largest solar project in Michigan could be approved tonight by the Ann Arbor City Council.  
The 20-year deal with DTE Energy would allow the utility to use land near Ann Arbor Airport, 
near I-94 and State Street to install solar panels.  Once set up, the city could receive more than 
80-thousand dollars a year.  The state and Federal Aviation Administration also have to sign off 
on the use of the land.   
 
2/11/15 
11:03am 
Jackie Paige 
Governor Snyder Outlines Budget 
Governor Snyder is set to propose a new 54 billion state budget today to the State Legislature.  
It's expected to include a big increase in spending on trades training and career technical 
education.  A nearly two percent increase in state aid to Michigan's 15 public universities is also 
said to be in that proposal.  Republicans who control the House and Senate want to finalize the 
budget in early June, four months before the next fiscal year begins. 
 
2/12/15 
8:30am 
Beth Fisher 
State Lawmakers Consider New Budget 
With a proposed 54-Billion dollar budget and a 330-million dollar deficit, state lawmakers will 
have to make cuts. Governor Rick Snyder's proposed budget calls for increases for education 
and expanding dental access for low income adults and kids.  State Senator Mike Kowall is a 
Republican from White Lake and says they should also evaluate funding to the Michigan 
Economic Development Corporation. 
 
2/13/15 
7:21am 
Scott Ryan 
Legislation Focuses on Marijuana Dispensaries 
Seven years after Michigan voters approved the use of medical marijuana, state lawmakers are 
still trying to regulate where a user can purchase the pot.  After last year's legislature failed to 
regulate where the dispensaries should go, a bi-partisan proposal is being reintroduced.  West 
Michigan Republican Representative Mike Callton says his bill would transition dispensaries into 
"provisioning centers" where pot could be dispensed--but not used--in a regulated environment. 
 



2/27/15 
8:33pm 
Jon Hewett 
Workers Support Sick Leave Legislation 
A new poll shows most Michigan residents support legislation that would require businesses to 
provide paid sick leave to employees.  The poll, conducted by Lansing-based Denno Research 
and the Economic Justice Alliance of Michigan, showed 86-percent of those polled favor of the 
idea.  Michigan Democrats recently introduced a bill that would require employers to pay 
workers at least eight sick days per year -- but it's unlikely to pass the GOP-controlled House 
and Senate. 
 
3/5/15 
6:12pm 
Brian Larsen 
Lawmaker Wants to Keep Renewable Power Requirements 
Michigan's renewable power requirement would be left intact but not rise under legislation 
introduced by a key Republican.  House Energy Policy Chairman Aric Nesbitt says today that 
guaranteeing Michigan's two dominant utilities 100 percent of sales in their regions would save 
customers money.  Competitors who sell power to businesses and schools are allowed up to 10 
percent of the market under a 2008 law. 
 
3/13/15 
4:06pm 
Marie Osborne 
Governor Outlines Energy Plan 
Governor Rick Snyder is calling on state lawmakers to update Michigan's energy law to increase 
energy-efficiency efforts. Meanwhile - James Clift - Policy Director of the Michigan 
Environmental Council says - he identified with what the Governor had to say and adds the shift 
from coal plants is also an important piece to becoming a greener state. 
 
3/13/15 
4:07pm 
Jon Hewett 
Macomb Executive Supports Proposal 1 
As debate continues over the May 5th sales tax proposal to help restore Michigan roads, 
Macomb County Executive Mark Hackle says while not initially "thrilled" with the plan -- which 
would generate an estimated $1.2-billion a year for road repairs -- he now supports its passage.  
The criticism of Proposal 1 has been that not all of the money raised would go to fund road 
repairs in Michigan. 
 
3/30/15 
5:06am 
Rob Sanford 
Warren Switching to LED Lights 
In an effort to save money the city of Warren wants to convert all of its streetlights to LED over 
the next four years. The Free Press says the effort, led by DTE Energy, would be its largest 
municipal LED conversion.  Mayor Jim Fouts says converting the more than 63-hundred 
mercury vapor streetlights to LED would save about 500-thousand dollars a year in energy 
costs. The city would have to spend about 2-million dollars to get it done. 
 
 
 
 
 



HOMELAND SECURITY ISSUES 
 
1/5/15 
2:33pm 
Terri Lee 
Ebola Screen Ending for Mali 
The Homeland Security Department is ending Ebola-related airport screening procedures for 
travelers from Mali. Starting tomorrow, travelers from Mali won't be subject to monitoring for 
possible symptoms of Ebola upon arrival. And, they will no longer be required to enter the U.S. 
through one of five designated airports. Federal officials say the requirements are being lifted 
because two 21-day incubation cycles have passed since the last Ebola patient in that West 
African nation had contact with someone not wearing personal protective equipment. 
 
1/17/15 
11:36pm 
Tawana Holly 
Visa Waivers 
The nation's top homeland security official is worried terrorists might use visa waivers to get into 
the U-S through friendly countries. Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson told an aviation 
industry luncheon that he doesn't want to discard the U-S visa waiver program, which makes it 
easier for Americans to travel to friendly countries and for citizens of those countries to travel to 
the U-S. But he notes that some of those countries also have citizens or legal residents who 
have left in order to fight or train with terrorist groups in the Middle East, Asia or Africa, then 
returned home intent on violence. 
 
1/22/15 
1:37am 
Gary Lundy 
Coast Guard Cuba 
Homeland Security says additional Coast Guard cutters have been deployed to the Florida 
Straits to halt Cuban and Haitian migrants from reaching the United States by boat. The 
announcement came as a U.S. delegation began two days of talks with Cuban officials in 
Havana. It's the highest-level U.S. delegation to the island in decades. 
 
1/29/15 
11:35am 
Zahra HUBER 
Super Bowl Security 
Law enforcement is doing everything they can think of to ensure the Super Bowl will be a safe 
and terror free event.  Even Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson visited the Super Bowl 
venue in Phoenix: 
 
2/2/15 
1:20pm 
Pat Vitale 
Obama National Security Spending Warning 
President Barack Obama is warning congressional Republicans he won't accept a spending 
plan that boosts national security at the expense of domestic programs for the middle class. Mr. 
Obama presented his own $4 trillion budget proposal during a visit to the Homeland Security 
Department. 
 
 
 



2/11/15 
10:20am 
Pat Vitale 
Obama Requests Military Force Against ISIS 
If ISIS militants aren't stopped, President Barack Obama says, they could pose a threat to the 
U.S. homeland. He makes that assertion in his request to Congress to formally authorize 
military force against the group. Mr. Obama plans to speak about his request this afternoon from 
the White House. 
 
2/21/15 
8:05am 
Erica Murphy 
DHS Shut Down? 
Brenda Lawrence of Michigan's 14th district says a major funding crisis is brewing for what is 
arguably the nation's most critical department.  Lawrence says her colleagues in Congress have 
failed to pass a package of bills that fund the Department of Homeland Security.  The bone of 
contention according to Lawrence is a bill on immigration that her Republican counterparts don't 
want passed. Congress is slated to meet again on Monday. If no agreement is reached, DHS 
could shut down by the 28th. 
 
2/22/15 
10:37pm 
Gary Lundy 
Mall of America Threat 
Shoppers at the Mall of America in Minnesota seem undeterred by a call from a Muslim 
extremist group for an attack on that mall and others. One shopper said she's "more afraid of 
the cold than any terrorists." And another said, "We can't stop living our lives because 
somebody says they're going to do something." A video, apparently from a group linked to al-
Qaida, calls on Muslims to attack malls in the U.S., Canada and elsewhere. 
 
2/27/15 
5:22p 
Scott Ryan 
DHS Funding On the Line 
With just hours left to go before funding runs out for the Department of Homeland Security, 
leaders of the Republican-controlled Congress are trying to approve stopgap spending in time to 
prevent a partial shutdown of the agency. Ron Leix is with the Michigan State Police Emergency 
Management and Homeland Security Division.  He says if there IS a furlough due to funding, 
various federal grants or reimbursements, including flood-related ones, could be delayed. Even 
if the money runs out at midnight, much of the Department of Homeland Security will remain 
open -- with airport security checkpoints staffed and immigration agents remaining on the job. 
 
3/6/15 
6:06p 
Jon Hewett 
Detroit’s new Warning System 
With the help of a nearly $850-thousand federal grant, the City of Detroit has been able to 
upgrade its Emergency Warning siren system -- which it will test for the first time this weekend. 
Lawrence Meyer, Director of Detroit's Homeland Security Office, says the 54 new solar powered 
digital sirens will allow the city to cover area that used to be considered "dead zones".    
 



3/14/15 
6:53am 
Chris Renwick 
White House Intruder Guilty Plea 
A knife-carrying Army veteran who scaled a White House fence and dashed into the executive 
mansion has pleaded guilty in connection with the case. Omar Gonzalez pleaded guilty to 
entering a restricted building while carrying a deadly or weapon and assaulting, resisting or 
impeding a Secret Service officer. The 2014 incident caused the disclosure of other serious 
Secret Service breaches in security for President Barack Obama - and ultimately led to the 
resignation of the agency's director. 
 
3/19/15 
2:43pm 
Terri Lee 
Secret Service Director Pushes Back 
The recently installed Secret Service director is pushing back against news reports that two 
senior agents crashed a government vehicle into a security barrier at the White House after a 
night of drinking. In a statement prepared for a Senate hearing today, Joseph Clancy says 
reports that two senior agents crashed a vehicle into security barrier at the White House were 
inaccurate. He says video of the incident showed the vehicle driving at a low rate of speed when 
it pushed aside a plastic barrel. He says allegations that the agents had been drinking before 
the March 4 incident are still being investigated by the Homeland Security Department's 
inspector general. 
 
3/20/15 
11:36pm 
Tawana Holly 
TSA Problems 
A key lawmaker is raising questions about air travel security after a convicted felon and former 
member of a domestic terrorist organization was able to use an expedited airport security line. 
The senior Democrat on the House Homeland Security Committee says disclosure of the 
incident last June highlights problems with how T-S-A identifies passengers for expedited 
screening lanes. The Homeland Security Department says the felon was convicted of murder 
and explosives-related charges, but was allowed to pass through the PreCheck security lane -- 
designed for passengers who are considered a low-risk. 
 
3/24/15 
6:33am 
Pat Vitale 
ISIS Hit List 
The Pentagon says there's no sign of a security threat to the 100 members of the military whose 
names, photos and addresses were posted online by a group calling itself the Islamic State 
Hacking Division. Officials say the information was publicly available and taken from websites 
and other sources. Two service members whose names are on the list are from metro Detroit -- 
one from Oakland County's Lake Orion and the other from Dearborn in Wayne County.   
 
 



LABOR/WORKFORCE ISSUES 
 
1/2/15 
11:33am 
Russ McNamara 
Wage Gains Expected in 15 
Unemployment dropped in 2014 so what's expected in 15 on the job front? Wage gains, says 
Yahoo Finance Senior Columnist Michael Santoli.  Michigan's unemployment rate is at 6.7 
percent, which is better than it was four years ago - but it is still higher than the national average 
of 5.9 percent. 
 
1/7/15 
4:03pm 
Jon Hewett  
President Obama Touts Jobs Record, Auto Industry 
President Obama told a crowd gathered at the Ford Assembly plant in Wayne today that the 
auto industry has proved that any comeback is possible.  The president touted his role in the 
resurgence.  Mr. Obama also touted his jobs record, saying last year was America's strongest 
year for job growth since the 1990's. 
 
1/20/15 
6:04am 
Tim Skubick 
Governor Looks To Create More Jobs. 
Governor Rick Snyder delivers the State of the State Address, saying he will appoint regional 
"prosperity" teams of experts to ask communities around the state how the state can help with 
job creation and turnaround efforts.  Snyder called for passage of a lawmaker-approved 
constitutional amendment on the May 5 statewide ballot that would increase the sales tax from 6 
percent to 7 percent as part of a deal to pump $1.3 billion more annually into roads, bridges and 
public transit. 
 
1/27/15 
6:06pm 
Russ McNamara 
500 Jobs Planned for Michigan 
New investments are coming into Michigan - and it will lead to new jobs in the state. The 
Michigan Economic Development Corporation announced 3 new projects that is set to create 
nearly 500 jobs. Including Toyota moving more of its operations from New York to Washtenaw 
County. Other projects include a company that makes campers and fifth-wheels adding 
production facilities in southwest Michigan and a new hotel for Alpena. 
 
1/27/15 
7:05pm 
Ron Dewey 
Grow Young Talent Kickoff 
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan wants to put five-thousand teens and young adults to work this 
summer.  Kicking off a new initiative this morning, "Grow Detroit's Young Talent," Duggan says 
just about everybody started off with a summer job as a kid--and he's no exception.  Former 
Detroit Mayor Dave Bing is also offering his guidance in the summer jobs effort. 
 
 
 
 



2/4/15 
11:05am 
Jeff Gilbert 
Record Profit Sharing for Autoworkers 
The United Auto Workers Union is applauding GM for paying profit sharing of nine thousand 
dollars. That's more than the contract with the union requires, and UAW President Dennis 
Williams says it shows the company can profit, sharholders can have value and union members 
can be rewarded for their hard work.   Union vice president Cindy Estrada says it's more than 
money in the workers pocket, it's money spent in the community to help everybody. 
 
2/14/15 
11:33am 
Erica Murphy 
Ruling Affects School Employees  
A state labor commission has ruled in favor of school employees in suburban Detroit who 
argued that a 10-year contract in the Taylor district was an illegal move to force them to pay 
union dues. In a 2-1 decision Friday, the Michigan Employment Relations Commission ordered 
the Taylor district and the union to take no adverse action against teachers or other employees 
who decline to support the union. The Taylor Federation of Teachers will appeal. 
 
2/20/15 
6:07pm 
Jason Scott 
Kroger Hiring 1,000 Workers 
Kroger stores across the state are looking to collectively hire more than 1,000 people for the 
company's 124 Michigan locations. From 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday, at every Kroger store, 
the company will hold a hiring event. Those interested must first apply at Kroger.com/apply 
before arrive at the store. 
 
2/21/15 
4:05pm 
Jeff Gilbert 
UAW Boss Wants Pay Raises 
U-A-W President Dennis Williams says it would be an "injustice" if workers at the Detroit three 
car companies don't get raises this year.  WWJ AutoBeat Reporter Jeff Gilbert will cover this 
Summer's auto contract talks, which will be working toward a September 15th deadline. 
 
2/27/15 
8:33pm 
Jon Hewett 
Workers Support Sick Leave Legislation 
A new poll shows most Michigan residents support legislation that would require businesses to 
provide paid sick leave to employees.  The poll, conducted by Lansing-based Denno Research 
and the Economic Justice Alliance of Michigan, showed 86-percent of those polled favor of the 
idea.  Michigan Democrats recently introduced a bill that would require employers to pay 
workers at least eight sick days per year -- but it's unlikely to pass the GOP-controlled House 
and Senate. 
 



3/11/15 
5:06pm 
Rob Mason 
Michigan’s Unemployment Rate Drops 
Michigan's January unemployment has edged slightly downward. The January rate dropped by 
one-tenth of a percent to 6.3 percent. Total employment rose by 22,000 in January while the 
number of unemployed decreased by 8,000.  Compared to January of 2014, the jobless rate 
was  one and six-tenths percentage points below one year ago. 
 
3/18/15 
8:30am 
Newsroom 
Red Wings Host Job Fair 
People looking to work on or at the new Detroit Red Wings arena can find out more about jobs 
today.  The first of six job fairs runs from nine until three at the Wayne County Community 
College Eastern District Campus on Conner.  Those interested can find out about construction 
jobs and different programs that are available.  There will also be onsite interviews for parking 
attendant positions needed for this years Detroit Tigers games. 
 
3/19/15 
5:04pm 
Jon Hewett 
Michigan’s Unemployment Rate Rising 
Michigan's unemployment rate is back on the rise. The state says Michigan's seasonally 
unadjusted unemployment rate rose a full percentage point -- to 6.6 percent in January -- largely 
because of normal annual changes in the job market.  Despite the increase, unemployment 
does remain down from a year ago. 
 
3/25/15 
5:05am 
Jeff Gilbert 
Two-Tier Wage Talks at UAW Convention 
As the UAW convention heads into day two, expect to hear more debate about the controversial 
two tier wage scale that has newer workers earning about half the scale of veterans. 
 
3/25/15 
5:07pm 
Jeff Gilbert 
UAW Tries to Keep Jobs at Chrysler Plant 
The head of a union that represents Jeep workers in Ohio says he's confident that Jeep 
Wrangler production will stay in Toledo. Bruce Baumhower -- the president of United Auto 
Workers in Toledo -- says he expects a decision from Fiat Chrysler Automobiles within weeks.  
The automaker is considering moving the Wrangler assembly line out of Toledo so it can be 
made with an aluminum body. Fiat Chrysler's CEO has said the challenges of keeping the 
Wrangler in Toledo include the cost of reconfiguring their current plant. 
 



3/26/15 
10:05am 
Scott Ryan 
New Report on Unemployment Rates for African Americans 
A new report suggests that Michigan has one of the highest unemployment rates in the U-S for 
African Americans.  The Economic Policy Institute says Michigan's jobless rate for blacks--
nearly 16 percent--trails only Wisconsin and Nevada, based on data from 30 states.  The 
Michigan office of the AFL-CIO says the numbers show that the state needs to tailor policies to 
ensure jobs for everyone who's willing and able to work. 
 
 

RACE RELATIONS 
 
1/1/15 
4:04pm 
Russ McNamara 
Black Lives Matter 
A protest by the community group "Michigan United" shut down Woodward Avenue today during 
their march from Hart Plaza towards midtown. Holding signs saying "Black Lives Matter" and "I 
can't breathe" about two dozen protesters walked up the historic roadway causing a minor 
disruption to traffic in the area. The group is trying to draw attention to some high profile cases 
where white police officers killed unarmed black men. Similar protests have been held across 
the country in recent weeks. 
 
1/2/15 
11:12pm 
Tawana Holly 
Ohio Police Shoot 
The investigation of a Cleveland police officer's deadly shooting of a 12-year-old boy carrying a 
pellet gun will be overseen by a county sheriff's office. Cleveland's mayor said the city is 
handing off the probe to the Cuyahoga County sheriff to make sure the investigation is 
transparent. Tamir Rice had an airsoft gun that shoots non-lethal plastic pellets when a rookie 
officer shot him on Nov. 22 at a Cleveland playground. The black youth's death raised questions 
about how police treat Blacks. 
 
1/22/15 
8:36am 
Pat Vitale 
Ferguson Update 
Sources tell CBS News that the FBI has finished its investigation into the police shooting of an 
unarmed, black 18-year-old in Ferguson, Missouri by a white officer who was cleared by a grand 
jury. The Justice Department has not yet announced whether it will file a federal civil rights 
charge against former officer Darren Wilson but CBS News is reporting that department lawyers 
are preparing a memo recommending against prosecution. Wilson is no longer with the 
Ferguson police department. 
 



1/27/15 
11:22am 
Terri Lee 
Black or White 
Actor/writer/director/comedian Mike Binder is back home in Detroit this week.  He's promoting 
his new movie "Black or White," starring Academy Award-winning actor Kevin Costner.  Starring 
alongside Costner is actor Anthony Mackie. WWJ caught up with him on the red carpet before a 
private screening of the movie at the Emagine Theater in Royal Oak.  Mackie plays a lawyer 
whose client fights Costner for custody of their biracial granddaughter. Mackie says in light of 
current events surrounding race relations, he hopes people will go see the film because it 
provides an opportunity for people to have honest, candid conversations about race. 
 
1/31/15 
12:52am 
Tawana Holly 
NY City Payout Racial Shooting 
New York City has agreed to pay $3.9-million to the family of a Black Bronx teenager who was 
shot to death by a White police officer in 2012. A New York Law Department spokesman called 
the case surrounding the death of Ramarley Graham tragic and said it was determined that 
settling the matter was in the best interest of the city. Ramarley Graham died after he was shot 
once in the chest in February 2012 in a tiny bathroom in a home. Richard Haste, the officer who 
shot him, said he fired his weapon because he thought he was going to be shot but no weapons 
were found. 
 
2/5/15 
11:23am 
Terri Lee 
Idlewild Black History Month Exhibit 
An exhibit celebrating Black History Month is now open in Idlewild. The Northern Michigan town 
became famous as one of the only resort towns where African-Americans could vacation and 
own property in the 20th century. The vice chair of the Big Rapids Festival of the Arts told a 
Michigan television station that, in its heyday, Idlewild drew some of the biggest jazz musicians 
on the planet including Louis Armstrong, Count Basie, Della Reese and Ella Fitzgerald. 
 
2/9/15 
10:42am 
Stephanie Garrette 
Black History Month Salute to John Hardy 
He risked his life to help register black people to vote in the early 1960's, now the 74-year old 
Detroiter is telling his story to students at Oakland University as part of the school's black history 
month event. John Hardy remembers the day he says he was pistol-whipped and thrown into jail 
as he tried to register black people to vote in Tylertown Mississippi. Hardy left Mississippi after 
the home he was in was shot up the night he was released from jail on bond.  The former 
Detroit public school teacher says his main message still today is that black people should 
always exercise their right to vote.  
 



2/12/15 
10:07am 
Zahra HUBER 
Hospital Discrimination 
A Flint hospital is facing racial discrimination lawsuits from black and white former workers. 
William Smith, who served as an executive vice president and general counsel at Hurley 
Medical Center, sued last month in U.S. District Court. He is black and says the hospital's white 
CEO refused to allow him to hire a black woman. The hospital spokeswoman says Hurley 
denies the allegations. Smith's attorney, Glen Lenhoff, says his client also protested the 
hospital's handling of complaints from black nurses after they said they weren't allowed to treat 
a white baby. 
 
2/16/15 
9:52pm 
Jackie Paige 
WGPR History 
It was the first black owned and operated TV station in the country and now the building that 
housed Channel 62 WGPR in Detroit has been granted an historical marker by the state of 
Michigan. Karen Hudson, executive director of the WGPR Historical Society, says the goal is to 
create a permanent broadcast museum on the Jefferson Avenue site of the former WGPR 
studios location.  
 
2/25/15 
10:37pm 
Tawana Holly 
Fatal Rundown Sentencing 
Three more young white men all part of a group that repeatedly searched Mississippi's capital 
city for black people to attack, have been sentenced to federal prison. A U-S district judge today 
sentenced William Kirk Montgomery to 19 years for his role in the attacks in Spring of 2011 that 
climaxed with the death of 47-year-old auto plant worker James Anderson. Two other men who 
were part of earlier outings, but not present that night -- Joseph Dominick and Jonathan 
Gaskamp -- got 4-year sentences. 
 
3/3/15 
10:50pm 
Gary Lundy 
Ferguson Widespread Discrimination 
Officials in Ferguson, Missouri, are acknowledging that they have received what federal officials 
say is a report that found widespread discrimination by police and the court system in the St. 
Louis suburb. City officials say the document is being reviewed. Federal officials say it found a 
pattern of bias in the use of excessive force and that blacks are subjected to petty citations and 
baseless traffic stops. 
 
3/4/15 
3:53pm 
Ron Dewey 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 
Big Brother Big Sisters of Detroit in the midst of a campaign to bring more mentors on board to 
help the city's children. Janine Grant, president of Big Brothers Big Sisters Detroit, says they 
need more black and Latino men to become what they call "Bigs"-- mentors to boys in need of 
guidance from someone who looks like them. The "Littles" who have benefited from these 
mentorships, like seventh grader Jaden Davis, says it has made a difference in his life.  
 
 



3/6/15 
5:34pm 
Stephanie Garrette 
Selma Trip 
It's the subject of an acclaimed motion picture movie released last year entitled, Selma. This 
weekend Detroit will be well represented in Selma, Alabama to mark the 50th anniversary of 
what's known as "Bloody Sunday" when in 1965 hundreds of non-violent protesters were 
attacked by white State troopers as they marched for black voting rights. Detroit author and 
historian Ken Coleman says Detroiters have historically played a role in the civil rights 
movement. UAW Ford is sponsoring several buses and a number of elected officials will be in 
attendance for the events this weekend. 
 
3/8/15 
11:34pm 
Tawana Holly 
Wisconsin Police Shooting 
Demonstrators marched today to protest the police killing of a 19-year-old Black man in 
Madison, Wisconsin. Madison's police chief says 19-year-old Tony Robinson was unarmed 
when he was killed. The officer, 45-year-old Matt Kenny, is on administrative leave pending the 
results of an investigation and the District Attorney's decision on whether to press charges. 
Police say Kenny shot Robinson after Robinson assaulted the officer. 
 
3/10/15 
11:50pm 
Gary Lundy 
Oklahoma Football Protest 
Members of the Oklahoma football team chose not to practice today and instead walked arm-in-
arm, wearing black, in silent protest after several members of a campus fraternity participated in 
a racist video. A school spokesman said the team and coach Bob Stoops agreed to protest 
instead of practicing. 
 
3/18/15 
11:52am 
Terri Lee 
Frat to Combat Racial Intolerance 
The fraternity whose chapter at Oklahoma State University was kicked off campus for a racist 
video says today it will unveil what it calls a "national plan to combat racial intolerance." Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity says it also will do an extensive review of its chapters around the 
country. Last week a video surfaced showing University of Oklahoma fraternity members 
engaging in a racist chant that referenced lynching and indicated that black students never 
would be admitted to that university's chapter. The fraternity shut down the chapter. 
 
3/26/15 
11:34am 
Newsroom 
Inkster Police Beating 
Inkster city officials, joined by community leaders, talked more today about the beating of a 
Floyd Dent during a police traffic stop in January. They asked the community for patience as the 
state police investigation moves ahead. Dent is black while the officers seen attacking him were 
white.  The officers involved are now on administrative duty pending the outcome of the 
investigation. 
 
 



REGIONAL REVITALIZATION 
 
1/2/15 
5:07am 
Rob Sanford 
Compuware Building Sold to Dan Gilbert 
The old Compuware headquarters now has a new owner:  Dan Gilbert.  The deal was 
completed this week for Gilbert's Bedrock Real Estate and Meridian Health to buy the 1 million 
square foot building and its parking garage for $142 million.  Dan Gilbert now owns some 70 
downtown properties worth over a billion and a half dollars. 
 
1/7/15 
4:03pm 
Jon Hewett  
President Obama Touts Jobs Record, Auto Industry 
President Obama told a crowd gathered at the Ford Assembly plant in Wayne today that the 
auto industry has proved that any comeback is possible.  The president touted his role in the 
resurgence.  Mr. Obama also touted his jobs record, saying last year was America's strongest 
year for job growth since the 1990's. 
 
1/8/15 
6:07am 
Rob Sanford 
Business School May Move Downtown 
The Wayne State University business school is currently in midtown….but that may be 
changing. When the Ilitch’s announced plans for a 45 block business district…it was all part of 
building up the area around their new arena. Now  there’s a report Wayne State is considering a 
partnership with the Illitchs or with Dan Gilbert about moving their business school downtown. 
 
1/27/15 
6:06pm 
Russ McNamara 
500 Jobs Planned for Michigan 
New investments are coming into Michigan - and it will lead to new jobs in the state. The 
Michigan Economic Development Corporation announced 3 new projects that is set to create 
nearly 500 jobs. Including Toyota moving more of its operations from New York to Washtenaw 
County. Other projects include a company that makes campers and fifth-wheels adding 
production facilities in southwest Michigan and a new hotel for Alpena. 
 
1/27/15 
7:05pm 
Ron Dewey 
Grow Young Talent Kickoff 
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan wants to put five-thousand teens and young adults to work this 
summer.  Kicking off a new initiative this morning, "Grow Detroit's Young Talent," Duggan says 
just about everybody started off with a summer job as a kid--and he's no exception.  Former 
Detroit Mayor Dave Bing is also offering his guidance in the summer jobs effort. 
 



2/13/15 
7:05am 
Scott Ryan 
Development Plans for Fairgrounds  
There could be new life for the old Michigan State Fairgrounds property near Eight Mile Road 
and Woodward Avenue in Detroit.  Basketball legend Magic Johnson is among a group of 
developers who want to turn the area into a series of stores, apartments, and entertainment 
options, while incorporating some of the fairgrounds' historical buildings.  No financing or other 
details have been revealed. The Free Press says the idea could become reality in as little as 
two years. 
 
2/16/15 
1:05pm 
Newsroom 
New Businesses Moving Into Downtown Detroit 
New businesses have set up shop in downtown Detroit.  Bedrock Real Estate announced today 
Construction contractor Dixon Masonry and Colburn and Colburn, an insurance and risk 
management company have moved into the First National Building.   Ultimate Parking 
Management,  JFM Consulting Group, Great Lakes Architectural Products, and the Siegfried  
Group have moved into other buildings on Woodward and Broadway.  The president of Ultimate 
Parking, who has worked downtown for 20 years, says he's never seen the city so vibrant and 
positive about the future.   The businesses have about 170 employees. 
 
2/19/15 
7:06pm 
Jason Scott 
Construction Begins on New Apartment Complex 
Construction on a new ten-story apartment complex, in Detroit's historic Capitol Park district, 
could begin in the next few months. According to the Free Press, the glass-fronted structure will 
hold 175-units. It will stand at Griswold and Grand River, the site of a burned-out strip club. Dan 
Gilbert's Bedrock Real Estate Services is behind the planning. It could be ready for occupancy 
by late next year.   
 
2/22/15 
7:06am 
Erica Murphy 
New Internet Service in Downtown Detroit 
Dan Gilbert will soon offer residents and businesses in Detroit's central business district a new 
internet option. Gilbert is laying the ground work for a new internet provider service called 
Rocket Fiber LLC. the company was formed last summer and plans offer higher connection 
speeds than current providers. There are plans to increase Rocket Fiber's  customer base after 
the first rollout. More details about rocket fiber are expected to be released in the coming 
months. 
 
3/5/15 
5:06am 
Scott Ryan 
Big Plans for Old Hudson’s Site 
Businessman Dan Gilbert wants to reinvent Detroit's now-vacant Hudson's site with a one-of-a-
kind building.  Early plans for the glass-and-ceramic structure, with a facade that could be 
opened in warm weather, were unveiled last month during a lecture in California by Gregg 
Pasquarelli, with New York-based SHoP architects, which Gilbert hired over a year ago to work 
on the Hudson's site. Final choices on the building could be made by year end. 
 



3/13/15 
4:08pm 
Stephanie Davis 
Cleaning Up Neighborhoods 
It's an early Spring cleaning job in one eastside Detroit neighborhood this weekend. Residents 
in the area of Van Dyke and Outer Drive are boarding up several abandoned houses on 3 
blocks starting today.  Block Club President, Russ Bellant says they are rehabbing some homes 
as well.  City hall provided the block club with the ply wood.  
 
3/22/15 
4:34pm 
Jason Scott 
M-1 Rail Project Moves Forward 
As the weather warmed up, M-1 Rail crews ramped up work in Detroit. Last week, during week 
34 of the project, pavement was removed and DTE Energy duct bank work occurred. In 
Midtown, street lighting foundations were installed. Continued work on both the I-94 and I-75 
Woodward Avenue overpass bridges also progressed. The street car project, connecting 
Downtown and New Center, is expected to be complete late next year. 
 
3/24/15 
4:34am 
Gary Lundy 
Theatre Undergoing Improvements 
Improvements are coming to the Chesterfield Digital Cinema 16 in Chesterfield Township. The 
theatre complex at 23 Mile and Gratiot is about to receive a new lobby floor, new carpeting, and 
all new seats throughout.  All of the seats will be wider and have reclining backs, as well as 
rising leg rests.  And five of the screens will be replaced with larger ones.  Estimated cost of 
project is $2.5 million, which is scheduled to start in August and be completed in late October 
early November. 
 
3/31/15 
5:04pm 
Stephanie Davis 
Ally Financial Moving to Downtown Detroit 
Ally Financial has signed a 12-year lease making a landmark downtown Detroit office building 
its headquarters. The automotive financial services firm says it will move 600 additional workers 
from other locations to the "One Detroit Center" on Woodward Avenue. The lease was brokered 
by businessman Dan Gilbert's Detroit-based Bedrock Real Estate Services. 
 
 

TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS 
 
1/4/15 
6:33pm 
Russ McNamara 
More Hearings on Ignition Switches 
A Michigan Congressman is vowing to hold more hearings in order to investigate General 
Motors for their ignition switch issues. St Joseph Republican, Fred Upton, is the chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce committee and he's promising further investigations into auto 
industry issues as part of Congress's new session that starts Tuesday. 
 
 
 



1/13/15 
6:03pm 
Russ McNamara 
Frantic Calls about Highway Pileup 
We're finding out just what it was like to live through that chain-reaction crash on I-94 in 
Kalamazoo County last Friday. 193 cars, pickups and semis were involved in the pile-up in 
near-whiteout conditions.  Frantic calls came into 9-1-1.  When it was all over, one man was 
dead and another two dozen were taken to area hospitals. An investigation by MDOT and the 
Michigan State Police found people were driving too fast for the conditions and following too 
closely to the car in front of them. 
 
1/28/15 
10:44am 
Newsroom 
Travel Count Begins in Michigan 
The Michigan Department of Transportation is launching a yearlong household travel survey 
called "MI Travel Counts" that will provide the state with information vital to its transportation 
priorities for the next 20 years.  That's MDOT Transportation Planner Karen Fawcett - who says 
it's been 10 years since MDOT has utilized one of these surveys. 
 
2/1/15 
6:30am 
Ron Dewey 
Railcars Sitting Idle, Costing Taxpayers Millions 
Twelve million dollars going nowhere! That's what this morning's Free Press says is what is 
going on for a fleet of passenger cars MDOT leased five years ago for two commuter lines in the 
works  between Detroit and Ann Arbor, and between Howell and Ann Arbor. Since then, there 
has been no funding or operators, not even a set of tracks. The 23 rail cars that now sit in an 
Owosso rail yard cost the state $1-pt=1 million dollars a year. MDOT officials blame a poor 
economy and the lead time necessary to secure equipment for such projects. 
 
2/8/15 
7:22am 
Rob Sanford 
Stay Off Railroad Tracks 
The State is cracking down on snowmobilers that ride on railroad tracks. It's called Operation 
Lifesaver Michigan, an effort to stop snowmobilers from illegally riding on railroad tracks. 
Assistant State Coordinator David Cornelius says state snowmobile regulations mandate that 
snowmobilers leave 25 feet on either side of a railroad track when riding. He says not being 
safe....it also presents a hazard to trains as well. 
 
2/9/15 
12:33pm 
Newsroom 
New Traffic Light at Intersection 
MDOT has approved a traffic signal for a Monroe County intersection that was the scene of a 
fatal crash last year.  Tom and Terry Klocek began a campaign for the signal at Telegraph and 
Siglar Roads in Ash Township following the death of their 17-year-old daughter Chelsea.  
MDOT will install a flashing traffic light at the intersection that has been the spot for several 
crashes. 
 



2/21/15 
10:04am 
Erica Murphy 
State Audit Questions MDOT Warranties 
A state audit questions if the Michigan Department of Transportation is managing contractor 
warranties for state road projects properly. The report says MDOT had almost 500 construction 
projects by April of 2014. According to the audit inspectors found problems with some projects 
but failed to notify contractors before warranties expired. The failure has led to the state having 
to pay over $90-thousand dollars to make the repairs. MDOT officials say they will set monthly 
reminders to notify leadership of when warranties are due to expire. 
 
2/25/15 
5:05am 
Ron Dewey 
Road Funding Proposal under Fire 
Oakland County Executive L Brooks Patterson says Lansing needs a "do-over" with the sales 
tax ballot proposal. State voters this spring will consider Proposal 1, which is supposed to fund 
much-needed roadwork in Michigan. But Patterson tells WWJ the deal makes too many funding 
promises for schools and other needs...and not enough for roads. 
 
2/26/15 
4:04pm 
Greg Bowman 
Plans in Works for New Interchange 
Plans are in the works to revamp a major freeway interchange in Washtenaw and Livingston 
Counties.   Kari Arend of the Michigan Department of Transportation says improvements to the 
US-23 between the M-14 Interchange and Silver Lake Road would help relieve rush hour 
congestion. And she says the project is the first-of-its kind for Michigan.  M-Dot is presenting 
details of the 80 million dollar project this evening at a public hearing from four to 7pm at 
Northfield Township Hall in Whitmore Lake.  Work is scheduled to begin on the project in 2016, 
with a tentative completion date of August 2017. 
 
2/27/15 
6:33pm 
Jon Hewett 
Passenger Rail Study 
A study will look at possible new passenger rail service that could connect Detroit, Lansing, 
Grand Rapids and Holland. The Ann Arbor Area Transportation Authority's governing board 
voted yesterday to authorize a contract for the study, which will seek to determine the demand 
and feasibility for service between eastern and western Michigan. The Michigan Environmental 
Council is taking the lead on the study. 
 
3/8/15 
9:30am 
Newsroom 
New Ad Touts Road Funding Proposal 
The coalition pushing for a road funding proposal is starting its campaign to win a yes vote.  The 
first television ad which began airing Monday shows parents of a family who drive a lot saying 
they'll support Proposal 1. The May 5th proposal will ask voters to increase the state sales tax 
from 6-cents to 7-cents, but exempt fuel, as part of a larger plan to secure funding for 
infrastructure improvements. 
 
 
 



3/13/15 
4:07pm 
Jon Hewett 
Macomb Executive Supports Proposal 1 
As debate continues over the May 5th sales tax proposal to help restore Michigan roads, 
Macomb County Executive Mark Hackle says while not initially "thrilled" with the plan -- which 
would generate an estimated $1.2-billion a year for road repairs -- he now supports its passage.  
The criticism of Proposal 1 has been that not all of the money raised would go to fund road 
repairs in Michigan. 
 
3/20/15 
12:10pm 
Jackie Paige 
Governor Pushes Road Funding Plan 
Michigan Governor Rick Snyder stopped by the CBS Detroit studios this afternoon to discuss 
Proposal 1. The governor says if the proposal passes many areas of the state will benefit.  If 
approved by Michigan voters, Proposal 1 would increase the state's sales tax from 6-percent to 
7-percent -- but eliminate the sales tax on gasoline to increasing transportation infrastructure 
funding. 
 
3/20/15 
3:23pm 
Brian Larsen 
Drivers Mostly To Blame for Train-Car Accidents 
Officials say errors by motorists are mostly to blame for an increase in train-vehicle crashes in 
Michigan. Federal Railroad Administration figures show Michigan has 78 crashes last year 
where 12 people died and 25 were injured. There were 61 crashes, with three deaths and 26 
injuries in 2013. 
 
3/22/15 
4:34pm 
Jason Scott 
M-1 Rail Project Moves Forward 
As the weather warmed up, M-1 Rail crews ramped up work in Detroit. Last week, during week 
34 of the project, pavement was removed and DTE Energy duct bank work occurred. In 
Midtown, street lighting foundations were installed. Continued work on both the I-94 and I-75 
Woodward Avenue overpass bridges also progressed. The street car project, connecting 
Downtown and New Center, is expected to be complete late next year. 
 
3/26/15 
7:30am 
Beth Fisher 
Proposal 1 Opponents Seek Different Solution 
When it comes to raising money for Michigan roads, the Coalition Against Higher Taxes and 
Special Interest Deals says vote No on Proposal One in May.  Former State Representative 
Tom McMillin says the hike in the sales and wholesales gas taxes would cost a family of four 
800-dollars a year. 
 
 



WWJ Community Outreach Events 
 
2/6/15 
Winter Survival Radiothon for THAW 
From 5am until 7pm WWJ’s Radiothon raises money as reporters tells stories and interviews 
people who don’t have heat.  In Partnership with THAW, The Heat and Warmth Fund, we ask 
our listeners to call and make a donation to THAW.  Hundreds of people without heat or hot 
water are helped by this effort.  
 
 
2/12/15 
Attracting and Retaining Talent 
Attracting, hiring and retaining talent is one of the most important, yet often, difficult challenges 
an organization must face. The competition for talent can be fierce, and retention of a multi-
faceted team can be tricky. For Detroit, and the entire state of Michigan, businesses not only 
need to comb for solid local talent but they must also entice out-of-market talent who want to 
make Detroit a workplace destination. WWJ’s Murray Feldman moderated the panel discussion. 
 
3/12/15 
The New Office 
New technologies, wireless capabilities and mobile devices are encouraging a more flexible 
work environment. Open floor plans are creating more collaborative team spaces. As a 
manager, business owner, or employee is this helping or hindering your productivity and 
success? Will these changes save your business money? What are the considerations to keep 
in mind as you look for office space?  WWJ Newsradio 950’s Murray Feldman moderates a 
panel discussion on how new office trends are driving changes in the today’s workplace and 
affecting business and your employees. 
 
 

WWJ Regularly Scheduled Features 
 

 
STAYING IN TOUCH   
  
1/3/15  
American Red Cross Detroit spokesperson Angie Bermudez says the cold and flu season and 
less-than-ideal driving weather makes it tougher for blood donors to step up....which is why they 
make the appeal for as many donors as possible. 
 
1/10/15  
The Royal Oak Toy Show: Dan McLean is a toy dealer and one of the coordinators of an event 
that draws the collectors and nostalgia fans for toys of childhood...Including toys of the time that 
called Detroit home. 
 
1/24/15  
Dr. Melva Coleman is chief of Social Work at the VA Medical Center in Detroit, coordinating the 
hiring fair at the Center...the workshops begin at 8:30 with the actual fair from 10 until 1, with 
medical and counseling services also available. Dr. Coleman says female veterans face more 
challenges than their male counterparts upon returning from service.  
  
 
 
 



 
1/31/15  
Diversity and inclusion in the arts...showcased in Detroit...Afa (Ah-Fah) Dworkin is the executive 
and artistic director of the Sphinx competition now in its 18th year, bringing the nation's top 
young black and Latino string musicians to Detroit, playing for audiences at the Max M Fischer 
Music Center...also playing for exclusive performances, 50 thousand dollars in cash... and 
scholarships.  
  
2/7/15 
It's not too late to help...or to get help and stay warm this winter. The 12th annual Winter 
Survival Radiothon for THAW is now in the books. But you can still help in the effort to keep the 
heat and lights on for Detroiters, who, for a variety of reasons, need a hand.  
  
2/14/15 
Kathryn Diamond of the DIA on the quarterly event that begins next Saturday when Macomb 
County residents are invited to hop a bus to the DIA, followed by Wayne and Oakland County 
residents the following weekends...Diamond says these events bring out the memories and the 
stories. 
  
2/21/15 
Laura Janetta of Recovery International leads group members in Royal Oak in structured 
meetings, using a peer-to-peer approach to help people face their mental health issues...Janetta 
says it is not to replace mental health professionals or current therapy...While it's one thing to 
learn a technique, it's another to actually practice...and Jenetta says their meeting format 
encourages you to take that step... 
  
2/28/15 
The 3rd Annual Royal Oak Holistic Health and Wellness Expo is next Saturday.... Diane Dovico 
is executive director of the Royal Oak Community coalition, organizing the expo at Royal Oak 
High School ...showcasing practitioners of alternative and natural approaches to health and 
wellness...Dovico says many of the attendees are curious about holistic health and want to 
make sure it is for them... 
  
3/7/15 
Pontiac Mayor Diedre Waterman, on progress to rid her city of some 900 homes identified as 
blight, abandoned, to be torn down and cleared...part of a public-private effort by the Blight 
Authority Oakland County and the state of Michigan, through a blend of contribution and 
government grants making these efforts possible.  
  
3/14/15 
Ford funds Gleaners to help area babies and families in need...A forklift places a pallet of baby 
formula at the Gleaners warehouse, over 7-thousand cans worth...Gleaners president Gerry 
Brisson says will help lots of families trying to make ends meet... 
  
3/21/15 
A call to action for men to step up and be a mentor as part of "Big Brothers Big Sisters" in 
Detroit! Janine Grant, president of Big Brothers Big Sisters Detroit says they need more black 
and Latino men to become what they call "Bigs"-- mentors to boys in need of guidance from 
someone who looks like them... 
  
 
 
 
 



3/28/15 
Gleaners President Gerry Brisson on the 16-THOUSAND pounds of food donated this week by 
employees of the MGM Grand Casino, the third year in a row they have held an in-house 
campaign among their seven departments--with finance holding the winning hand.  In fact, they 
donated 35 percent more food over last year and Brisson says every bit helps. 
 
 
YOUR EYE ON HEALTH 
 
1/1/15 
Food safety: If you're having people over to watch a New Year's Day bowl game we have expert 
advice about leaving food out during a party. 
 
1/2/15 
The flu: There are more cases of flu in Michigan and around the country than in previous years. 
The Michigan Department of Community Health explains why and how to prevent it. 
 
1/5/15 
Skiing and snowboarding injuries: A study from Poland finds more than half of all skiers and 
snowboarders have been injured on the slopes. 
 
1/6/15 
The flu: Flu cases continue to rise and a number of deaths in the state have been reported. We 
speak with an expert on why it's not too late to be vaccinated and other preventative measures 
to take. 
 
1/7/15 
New foods to try in the New Year such as macha tea and foods with crickets, a nutrition expert 
explains. 
 
1/8/15 
High risk and the flu: As the flu continues to spread across the country an infectious disease 
expert talks about those at highest risk of complications from the flu. 
 
1/9/15 
Heart checks for student athletes. To avoid sudden cardiac arrest in young athletes Beaumont 
Hospital offers heart checks. 
 
1/12/15 
Liquid nicotine and young children: Poison control is seeing more calls because of children 
swallowing liquid nicotine which is in electronic or e-cigarettes. 
 
1/13/15 
Achilles tendon injuries and middle age: Middle age athletes are more likely to have tendon 
injury. They should do eccentric exercises and flexibility work. 
 
1/14/15 
Women's health tests: Women should consider extra tests in addition to a yearly physical 
depending on your age. For example a bone density test and fasting blood sugar. 
 
1/15/15 
What a messy desk can reveal about your personality. 
 
 



1/16 /15 
Winter hair: How to manage dry, brittle and static filled hair? 
 
1/19/15 
Dressing kids for cold weather. Many kids want to wear shorts to school even with freezing 
temperatures. Is it okay and what should parent’s do? A pediatrician offers advice. 
 
1/20/15  
Sitting and your health: A study from Toronto finds that adults spend half of their waking life 
being sedentary and too sedentary of a lifestyle can lead to health problems. 
 
1/21/15 
Functional medicine: A specialty that takes the entire body into consideration. 
 
1/22/15  
Health insurance and young adults: What are their concerns and what they need to know about 
getting health coverage? 
 
1/23/15  
Hugs and your health: Giving or getting a hug can have health benefits such as lowering stress 
and blood pressure. 
 
1/26/15  
January is thyroid awareness month. What you need to know. 
 
1/27/15  
Beet juice and blood pressure: A study from Queens University in London finds drinking a glass 
of beet juice a day can lower blood pressure. 
 
1/28/15  
Seasonal affective disorder or SAD: Why some people get the winter blues and ways to help. 
 
1/29/15  
Marriage and your health: Studies find that you're more likely to follow healthy habits if you have 
a spouse. 
 
1/30/15  
The Super Bowl and heart failure, there's a 10-percent increase of hospitalization for people 
with heart failure following major holidays or events like the Super Bowl. 
 
2/2/15  
Schedules: Following a ritual is good for our health. 
 
2/3/15  
Women and heart disease: The American Heart Association has a Go Red for Women 
campaign to raise awareness. 
 
2/4/15  
Men and menopause: A local health expert offers advice to men on helping their partner through 
menopause. 
 
2/5/15  
Aromatherapy to help fight the winter blahs: Scents like citrus, peppermint and ginger can help 
lift your mood. 



2/6/15  
THAW Radiothon. 
 
2/9/15  
Heart healthy diet: The best diet for your heart is the Mediterranean diet, but only 5-percent of 
people surveyed ever tried it. 
 
2/10/15  
Women and heart attack. Women can have unique symptoms compared to men. 
 
2/11/15  
Doctor’s attire: A study from the University of Michigan finds that patients want their doctors to 
be dressed in formal attire. 
 
2/12/15  
Chronic fatigue syndrome: A government panel wants the name changed and a toolkit for 
doctors to help them diagnose the disorder. 
 
2/13/15  
Complementary medicine: The National Institutes of Health has a report showing more adults 
and children in this country are using complementary in addition to traditional medicine. 
 
2/16/15  
Couples yoga: A yoga instructor discusses the benefits to your health and relationship. 
 
2/17/15  
Almonds: Almonds offer many health benefits and it doesn't require eating many to reap the 
benefits. 
 
2/18/15  
Moods and food: Adding some healthy foods with Vitamin D, folic acid, berries, and dark 
chocolate can improve your moods during the gloom of winter. 
 
2/19/15  
Voice health: A voice doctor and author provide advice to keep our voices healthy. 
 
2/20/15  
Processed foods and addictive eating: Research from University of Michigan finds a link 
between processed foods and addictive eating. The most addictive foods are chocolate, pizza 
and French fries. 
 
2/23/15  
Herbal supplements. A study from Ontario finds not all labels on supplements contain what they 
say. 4 out of 5 bottles tested did not contain ingredients the label advertised so buyer-beware! 
 
2/24/15  
Stress: A survey by the American Psychological Association finds 64-percent of Americans say 
money is the most stressful thing in their lives. 
 
2/25/15  
Saunas: A study from Finland finds men who take 3-4 saunas a week live longer than men who 
only take one sauna a week. 
 
 



2/26/15  
Sleep and stroke. A British study finds that if you sleep too long or too little you increase your 
risk for stroke. 
 
2/27/15  
Multiple sclerosis and coffee: A Swedish study finds that drinking coffee may reduce your risk of 
MS. 
 
3/2/15  
Ear infections: The American Academy of Pediatrics says kids have more ear infections in 
winter and parents should consider ear tubes to help. 
 
3/3/15  
Teen dating violence: A study from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says 1 in 5 
female high school students and 1 in 10 high school males has experienced dating violence in 
the past 12 months. 
 
3/4/15  
Social Jet Lag: This is a feeling of jet lag on Monday morning after staying up late over the 
weekend then trying to get back to your work schedule.  
 
3/5/15  
National Multiple Sclerosis Awareness week: Michigan has the largest population of people with 
MS in the country. 
 
3/6/15  
New habits: It takes over 60 days to develop a new habit. Experts say break the process down 
into three sections. 
 
3/9/15 
Colon cancer awareness month: Expert talks about getting a colonoscopy. 
 
3/10/15  
Double chin: One step closer to an injectable drug to get rid of a double chin. 
 
3/11/15  
Colon cancer awareness month: A new study finds following a vegetarian diet will lower your 
risk of the disease. 
 
3/12/15 
Full Sense Device: A device placed through the mouth to the top of the stomach that makes 
patients feel full; invented by Grand Rapids doctor. Testing has been done in Mexico and then 
Europe then hopes to get FDA approval 
 
3/13/15  
Fiber: Experts say increasing fiber can help you lose weight. 
 
3/16/15  
Vasectomy and March Madness: More men get vasectomies during this time so they can 
recover watching the game. 
 
3/17/15  
Good luck. This St. Patrick's Day a psychiatrist tells us how to make our own luck. 
 



3/18/15  
Teens and social media: A Penn State study found that most teens put risky information and 
pictures on social media without thinking about possible consequences. 
 
3/19/15  
Children and heart disease: Researchers from Northwestern University studied the heart health 
of almost 9,000 kids ages 2-11. 30% were overweight or obese, increases in cholesterol and 
less than one percent at a healthy diet. 
 
3/20/15  
Portion control: Dietitian offers tips to help us eat less. 
 
3/23/15  
Meatless meals: Dietitian offers some solutions. 
 
3/24/15  
Spring: How the change of season can improve your mood. A psychologist explains. 
 
3/25/15  
Ovarian cancer: An expert talks about knowing your family history and taking pro-active steps to 
prevent getting ovarian cancer. 
 
3/26/15  
Bad breath: A dentist offers advice on avoiding bad breath. 
 
3/27/15 
Weight loss seminar: Detroit Medical Center and Medical Weight Loss Centers are teaming up 
for a community event on Saturday. 
 
3/30/15  
My navigator:  A new-tool to help families with autistic children navigate resources. 
 
3/31/15  
Four second rule: A book says four seconds is all the time needed to change bad habits. Author 
Peter Bregman is interviewed. 
 
 
MAKING THE GRADE 
 
1/6/15 
The M-Step is stepping up to replace the MEAP test for Michigan students next fall.  Avondale 
School Superintendent Dr. Jim Schwarz says one big change for students is that the new test 
will now be given online, instead of with pencil and paper.  
 
1/8/15 
Local students in Metro Detroit are leading an Anti-Bullying Campaign.  Jennifer Deklerk, 
Marketing Teacher and DECA Club Advisor at Henry Ford The Second High School in the Utica 
Community Schools says bullying occurs everywhere so the students wanted to be proactive to 
prevent it from happening at their school.   Senior Samantha Hermez says bullying can lead to 
suicides and other tragedies.  Senior Amanda Buchannan says some students still are not 
getting the message about bullying and that they can help stop it. 
 



1/13/15 
It’s the Superbowl of Awards for this Macomb County student newspaper.  Utica High School 
Senior Chelsea Koger is Editor-in-Chief of the Arrow Newspaper.  The paper has just been 
named a Crown Award finalist by the Columbia Press Association.  She says Koger has gone 
high-tech and made changes to its online editions.  But she says some students still prefer a 
printed copy. And she believes there is still a future for journalism, even though that future may 
look different. 
 
1/15/15 
Attention High School students and future educators: A Michigan Credit Union is offering 
scholarships to help pay for the cost of higher education.  Lori Dietz is Vice President of the 
Michigan Schools and Government Credit Union. She says they are offering 25 hundred dollar 
scholarships for students interested in pursuing careers in education and community service. 
 
1/20/15 
Making sure Her Story is told in History.  Michelle Cieslak teaches Social Studies, History and 
Government at Southgate Anderson High School.  Starting this fall, she’ll teach a women’s 
history class. She says the class will give a different perspective that will focus on the role of 
women in American History. 
 
1/22/15 
It’s the world’s biggest student investment conference and it’s being held right here in Detroit.  
Robert Forsythe is Dean of the School of Business at Wayne State University. The school is 
hosting ENGAGE, International Investment education symposium in March.  He says the 
conference is a big deal and should draw students, faculty, and investors from around the U.S. 
and Canada. 
 
1/27/15 
Keeping kids healthy and helping to fight childhood obesity in Michigan.  Andy Hetzel is Vice 
President for Corporate Communications for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan. He says 
obesity is a 180 billion dollar health crisis nationwide. And one out of three kids in Michigan is 
obese.  The Blues are sponsoring a program and offering grants to schools to help kids healthy. 
 
1/29/15 
Getting kids a head start on higher education by getting them into early college.  Ferndale 
Schools Superintendent Blake Prewitt says the district is teaming up with Baker College to give 
students a chance to earn their two-year Associates Degree while they are still in high school 
through an Early College Program.  That would save parents and students a lot of time and 
money by the time they earn their four-year degree.  
 
2/3/15 
Michigan kids can show their best moves and get a chance to perform at the Palace of Auburn 
Hills in the Michigan Kids Can Dance Contest.  Michigan Blue Cross Blue Shield Vice President 
Andy Hetzel says the company is sponsoring the dance contest for kids ages 7-16.  He says the 
idea is to promote kids being healthy by being active for at least 60 minutes a day. The dance 
competition is also aimed at fighting childhood obesity. 
 



2/5/15 
It’s a stepping stone between Pre-school and Kindergarten, called “Young Fives.”  Anita Mezner 
is lead teacher for the Young Fives program at the First Presbyterian Church of Birmingham’s 
“Hand In Hand” early learning center.  She says some kids need that extra step to help them 
prepare for kindergarten.  Parent Shea Riga has her daughter enrolled in the program and says 
it’s a great gift for parents to give their kids to make sure their child is ready for kindergarten.   
Jennifer Kashner says she decided to enroll her daughter in Young Fives after seeing her 
struggle in preschool.  And Hand In Hand Center Director Heidi Wilkinson says if parents aren’t 
sure their child is ready to start kindergarten, it may be better to wait another year. 
 
2/10/15 
Saying thank you to a teacher who made a difference in her students’ lives!  Marilyn Fenn just 
retired after teaching for 48 years in the Van Dyke Schools in Warren.  A group of nine former 
students—now adults—got together recently to say thanks.  Carole Lossman had Mrs. Fenn for 
her fourth and fifth grade teacher back in 1972 and 73.  She said Fenn always cared about her 
students and wanted to make sure they were okay. 
 
2/15/15 
These Macomb County students are going for the gold while learning to run their own 
businesses.  Senior Robert Seifert works at the school store at Utica High School, which has 
just been named one of the best school stores in the country.  He says working at the store has 
given him great experience for his future, when he hopes to run his own business someday.  
Dana Boice is Marketing Teacher at Utica High School, which has achieved Gold Level 
Certification from DECA International.  Senior Taylor Monroe hopes to attend Oakland 
University or Macomb Community College. And she says this is great experience for her career 
path.   And Senior Steven Smith says this is great preparation for him as he also hopes to own 
his own business someday. 
 
2/17/15 
Local schools in Michigan are looking forward to have more money in their budgets next year. 
Avondale School Superintendent Jim Schwarz says a proposed 75 dollar increase per student 
would mean more than 200 thousand dollars to his district, if it all comes through.   Dearborn 
Schools Superintendent Brian Whiston likes what he sees in Governor Snyder’s proposed 
education budget. He says it’s a great start, but more is needed. 
 
2/19/15 
The Junior League of Detroit wants to help local students pay for college by awarding ten 
thousand dollars in scholarships.  Junior League President Michelle Titterinigton says they will 
award ten one thousand dollar scholarships to students who attend high school in Wayne 
County with a GPA of at least 3.25 and who have a track record of community service projects. 
 
2/24/15 
Local students take top honors at a national dance tournament.  Rochelle Kiehle coaches Utica 
Eisenhower High School Dance Team.  She says the team took first in the nation in hip hop and 
second in jazz.   Senior Samantha Droop says the team wasn’t really expecting to do so well in 
the University Dance Association’s National Dance Tournament in Orlando, Florida.   Senior 
Alex Ballsomo says it was a thrill to come home with a national title.   The competition will be 
featured on ESPN-TV. 
 



2/26/15 
While other schools have been cutting arts programs; students at this school in Detroit take art 
and design programs every day.  Minal Kadry is a tenth grade art teacher at the Henry Ford 
Academy for Creative Studies.   Middle and High school students just received 33 regional 
scholastic art awards.  One of those was Senior Jale Tate-Lucas. He says that will help him in 
college and his career. And Kadry says art helps students succeed in other classes, including 
math and history. 
 
3/3/15 
These Macomb County students are ready to take on the world, in robotics.  Jeff Kosch coaches 
the Utica Community Schools VEX Robotics Program.  He says robotics helps to encourage 
students to go into STEM, science, technology, engineering, and Math. 
 
3/5/15 
Getting more kids in Detroit to read:  Jennifer Mrozowski of the Detroit Public Schools says the 
district is kicking off March is Reading Month. She says the school wants to make sure that 
parents read to their kids every night, or that kids read to their parents, every single night. 
 
3/10/15 
Good grades for a Michigan college savings program.  Robin Lott is Executive Director of the 
Michigan Education Savings Program (MESP).  She says the program has just been ranked the 
third best investment vehicle in the country for college savings.  She says it’s a good idea to 
invest in MESP as well as the MET, Michigan Education Trust.  You can get into MET for as 
little as 14 dollars a month. 
 
3/12/15 
Moving from the nation’s Capital to the classroom to help students understand the law and 
improve public policy.  Wayne State University Law School has just named the Levin Law 
Center in honor of Former Michigan U-S Senator Carl Levin.  Levin says he hopes to inspire 
students to devote time to public service and teach one class at Wayne starting next fall. 
 
3/17/15 
Making sure kids in Michigan and across the country have access to a healthy school lunch.  
Michigan U-S Senator Debbie Stabenow, who is leading the fight in Washington to make sure 
kids have healthy food choices, and fresh fruit and vegetables.  She says for many kids, lunch 
may be the only real meal they have during the day.  And she wants to continue nutrition 
funding for summer school programs.  
 
3/19/15 
Adding the Arts to STEM education to get students “Steamed” up about engineering and 
technology!  Shawn Wilson from Ford Motor Company’s STEAM lab is hosting a “Hackathon” 
for 100 middle school students.  He says the idea of the program is to get students interested in 
Hi-tech fields now to fill the expected job gap in the STEM field in the future. 
 
3/24/15 
Students showing off their personal projects at a local high school:  Royal Oak School 
Superintendent Shawn Lewis-Lakin says the students’ projects have been incredible, and have 
shown off their own learning styles and needs.    One of the students was Tess DeWilde Kohler, 
who raised nearly one thousand dollars through a benefit concert for the Crosswell-Lexington 
Music program. 
 



3/31/15 
She’s not old enough to go to the polls. But she’s encouraging everyone in her community to get 
out and vote on a local school bond issue. Nine year old Ronnie Dhima—a fourth grader at 
Highmeadow Common Campus in the Farmington Schools-- says she learned that 50 to 70 per 
cent of residents don’t vote. So she is working to educated parents why it’s important for them to 
vote.  Diane Sanders is Ronnie’s Principal.  She says they encourage students to become 
Global Citizens. And this is one example of this.  
 
 

CAR CHRONICLES 
 
1/1/15 
The Consumer Electronics Show is coming, and there will be a large auto industry presence.  
We talk about it with Consumer Electronics Association President Gary Shapiro. 
 
1/2/15 
We test drive the Audi S8. 
 
1/5/15 
Heinz Mattern of supplier Valeo talks about new technology that could replace the key fob with a 
smart phone app. 
 
1/6/15 
Car companies finally get respect from the tech industry.  We talk with IHS senior analyst Mark 
Boyajas. 
 
1/7/15 
Fiat Chrysler upgrades its Uconnect system.  We talk with Marketing Chief Jodi Christiansen.  
 
1/8/15 
GM CEO Mary Barra talks about the upcoming negotiations with the UAW. 
 
1/9/15 
We test drive the Lexus NX. 
 
1/12/15 
Alfa Romeo has a new convertible.   Brand CEO Ried Bigland tells us about it. 
 
1/13/15 
Lincoln tries to improve the brands perception with a new MKX crossover.  We hear from 
Lincoln Brand Chief Kumar Golhatra. 
 
1/14/15 
Ford President of the Americas Joe Hinrichs talks about improving the dealership experience for 
customers 
 
1/15/15 
We talk with Chairman Scott LaRiche about the North American International Auto Show. 
 
1/16/15 
No guest.  We talk live with the WWJ Afternoon team about the hits and misses of the auto 
show. 
 



1/19/15 
Ford CEO Mark Fields talks with us about the year ahead for the company. 
 
1/20/15 
We look at new technology to help you see more of the road in front of you with Tejas Desai, a 
top interior executive with supplier Continental. 
 
1/21/15 
We talk with Michigan Governor Rick Snyder about his plans to train workers for skilled trade’s 
jobs. 
 
1/22/15 
We discuss new products and plans for the coming year with GM product development chief 
Mark Reuss, and President Dan Ammann.  
 
1/23/15 
We test drive the Hyundai Sonata. 
 
1/26/15 
Car companies are expected to post strong 2014 profits.  We preview the reports with IHS 
Automotive Analyst Mike Wall. 
 
1/27/15 
We preview the January car and truck sales report with Analyst Jeff Schuster of LMC 
Automotive. 
 
1/28/15 
We take the new and improved Ford Rouge Plant tour with Manager Cynthia Jones. 
 
1/29/15 
New evidence that cars and trucks are getting safer-a lot safer!  We talk about it with Adrian 
Lund, President of the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. 
 
1/30/15 
We test drive the new Ford F-150. 
 
2/2/15 
Young people--millennials--are expected to purchase 25 percent of cars and trucks this year.  
We talk about it with TrueCar President John Krafcik. 
 
2/3/15 
Ford brings the more powerful Focus RS to the U.S.  We talk about it with Focus marketing 
manager Omar Odeh. 
 
2/4/15 
Ford adds 1500 workers and promotes 300-500 workers to first tier.  We learn more about it 
from Manufacturing VP Bruce Hettle. 
 
2/5/15 
Fuel economy rules are getting stricter.  We talk with IHS Automotive Analyst George Magliano 
about the impact of lower gasoline prices.  
 
2/6/15 
No program because of THAW Radiothon. 



2/9/15 
We visit the Windsor minivan plant, and talk with plant manager Mike Brieda. 
 
2/10/15 
Small crossovers are becoming more popular. We talk with Mazda North America President Jim 
O'Sullivan about his company's new entry, the Mazda CX-3. 
 
2/11/15 
We preview the Chicago Auto Show with Kelly Blue Book analyst Karl Brauer. 
 
2/12/15 
Chevy has a new version of its Equinox SUV.  We talk about it with Chevrolet president Brain 
Sweeny. 
 
2/13/15 
We test drive the new Honda CRV. 
 
2/16/15 
We look at how much performance you can get out of a vehicle with Ken Lingenfelter, who owns 
Lingenfelter Performance Engineering.   
 
2/17/15 
We talk cybersecurity in cars with Dr. Andrew Brown, the chief technical officer at auto supplier 
Delphi. 
 
2/18/15 
What are GM's plans for the new Chevrolet electric vehicle?  We discuss it with GM North 
America President Alan Batey. 
 
2/19/15 
It looks like 2015 is going to be a good year for auto suppliers.  We talk about it with David 
Andrea of the Original Equipment Suppliers Association.  
 
2/20/15 
We test drive the Kia Sedona.  
 
2/23/15 
It looks like February's going to be another good month for car and truck sales.  We talk about it 
with analyst Jeff Schuster from LMC Automotive. 
 
2/24/15 
American brands show great improvement in Consumer Reports annual ranking of top cars and 
trucks.  We talk about it with the publication's chief auto tester, Jake Fisher. 
 
2/25/15 
Which vehicles is the most dependable long term?  We talk about it with JD Power vice 
president of Automotive Renee Stevens. 
 
2/26/15 
Small crossovers aren't just popular here in the U.S., they are very popular in Europe, and we'll 
see more at the Geneva Auto Show.  We talk about that with IHS Automotive analyst Tim 
Urquhart. 
 
 



2/27/15 
We test drive the Lincoln Navigator. 
 
3/2/15 
GMC launches a new advertising campaign.  We talk about it with GMC brand chief Duncan 
Aldred. 
 
3/3/15 
Ford explains why performance is very important to the brand.  We hear about it from 
performance brand Chief Dave Pericek.  
 
3/4/15 
We look at the Geneva auto show, and get a feel for what we may see at next year's Detroit 
show.  Our guest is Paul Sabitini, who will be chair of the 2016 North American International 
Auto Show. 
 
3/5/15 
We visit AutoRama and talk with manager Pete Tundas.  
 
3/6/15 
We test drive the Nissan Murano. 
 
3/9/15 
Loomis-Sayles analyst David Sowerby talks with us about GM's five billion dollar stock buyback.  
 
3/10/15 
We talk with Chrysler brand CEO Al Gardner about the launch of the new 200 mid-size car, and 
the coming launch of an all-new 300 big car.  
 
3/11/15 
What compromises do you need to make if you're going to live with an electric vehicle.  We talk 
about it with Edmunds.com green editor John O'dell.  
 
3/12/15 
Acura has redone its RDX small SUV.  We talk about it with Acura General Manager Mike 
Accivitti. 
 
3/13/15 
We test drive the Lexus LX-570. 
 
3/16/15 
Delphi plans to take a self-driving car across the country.  We talk with Chief Technical Officer 
Jeff Owens.  
 
3/17/15 
Ford has a new version of its Police SUV.  We talk about it with Ford's police sales director 
Jonathan Honeycut. 
 
3/18/15 
Nissan has a lot of new products in the pipeline, including a new Altima big car.  We talk about it 
with product planning director Pierre Loing. 
 
3/19/15 
Toyota has a new Avalon big car.  Marketing chief Jack Hollis gives us details. 



3/20/15 
We test drive the BMW X-5. 
 
3/23/15 
Car sales seem to be returning to a more normal pace after a weak end to February.  We talk 
with analyst Jeff Schuster of LMC Automotive. 
 
3/24/15 
The UAW opens its special bargaining convention.  We talk with a number of delegates. 
 
3/25/15 
UAW President Dennis Williams talks about the union's priorities heading into negotiations. 
 
3/26/15 
Is Lincoln planning to bring back the Continental?  We talk about it with AutoPacific analyst 
Dave Sullivan. 
 
3/27/15 
We test drive the BMW i3 electric vehicle. 
 
3/30/15 
Car sales are picking up momentum heading into the second quarter.  We talk about it with 
National Automobile Dealers Association chief economist Steven Szakely. 
 
3/31/15 
GMC unveils an updated version of its Terrain SUV.  We talk about it with GMC Design Chief 
Helen Emsley. 
 
 
 
 

 


